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Senate votes not to remove Hansen
Results two votes short of needed
two-thirds majority to remove
student vice president for finance
By Chris Sievers
Student government editof

Deanna Mcintyre I Photo edrror
Student Vice President for Financial Affairs Mike Hansen responds lo a question posed lo him by a member of lhe
Student Senate durilg the discussion session of Hansen:s impeach.ment trial during !he Student Senate meeting
Wednesday evening in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of !he Martin Luther K11g Jr. Unlvefsrty Umoo.

dent fees is allocated»
Girten said the case was very
simple because Hanseu previously
pleaded guilty to charges agaimt
him in a court of law
"Mike Hansen pied guilty in a
court of law to criminal acts that
have no place in Student
Government,» she said
Girten said Student. Senate
members must. realize that their
personal actions could dantage the
perception of Student Government
"We all accept r""ponsiOility
that we must own up to the repercussions when we make mistakes,"
she said "We are held to a higher
standard than the average student
because we represent this universi-

Student Vice President for
Financial Affairs Mike Hansen was
acquitted Wednesday by the
Student Senate on the two articles
of removemeut agaimt him
Hansen was acquitted by votes
of 16-9-0 on each article
The first article for removal
read: "Yow- recent. guilty plea to
battery and minor cou~'Wllptiou
does not fit the high standard of
conduct that student government
officials are held to "
The second article that Hansen
was acquitted on read: ''Total disregard that you have shm•n for the
impact that. yow- actions W..-.. on ty"
Student Government "
Hanseu said in bis opening arguThe senate managers who ments that there are two sides to
brought the senate charges against. "'"'Y story
''Thete is my side and then there
Hansen were Melissa Girten, Matt.
Layette, Justin Brinkmeyer and is theirs," he said
Will Brooks Hanseu was repreHanseu said he has fulfilled his
sented by Gary Kelly
j ob as vice president for financial
Girteu said, in her opening argu- affitirs and hasn't shO\w disregard
ments, the senate was trying to to Student Government
uphold the integrity of Student
Following the trial, Hansen said
Goverumeol, in the fuce of actions he was pleased with the outcome of
by "one of otu- own; someone who the trial
was elected by the students to per"I thought it was a fair trial," he
form the '"'Y important role of
•upervising where $400,000 of stuSee HANSEN Page 2A

Boulay in a 'haze' night Flu outbreak
of murder, says mother hits campus
By Dan Ocllwat
Activities edi or

Justin Boulay entered a haze
the night ofFeb 2 when 18-yearold Eastern freshman Andrea Will
was nmrdered, his mother testified
Wednesday
"She came to bis apartment
they had pizza, made romance and
he gave her her bU1hday card
After he ga.-.. her her birthday
card, she got mean and askEd for
her presents," Marcie Boulay said
she overheard Justin tell bis fulher
Feb 3 on Charleston's Square
''The ne...i thing I knew I was
coming out ofa haze," Marcie said
Justin Boulay said "I was on the
floor, she was beneath me The
phone cord was wrapped around
us both and she was dead I couldn't believe it"
Marcie Boulay testified Justin
Boulay has never changed bis
story, but "can't. remember what
happened dw-ing his haze »
Justin " Jay' Botilay, 21, of St
Charles, appeared in court

Wednesday
during the
second day
of his trial,
charged
with
two
counts of
first-degree
murder for
the •trangulation death
of Ms Will
of Batavia
The trial will cootinue at I p m
today in the Coles County
Courthouse
Marcie Boulay t.,,1ified the
phone call from Justin Boulay the
night ofFeb 2 was uncharacteristic ofher son She said he cried on
the phone, " ! need you " And
Marcie Botilay replied: "We will
be there»
Boulay's parents then drove to
Charleston and Justin Boulay met
them outside of bis apartment and
directed them to the town square
where he told bis dad, Raymond
Botilay, to hold him, Mrs Boulay

said Justin Boulay then askEd to
speak with his dad privately
Raymond Boulay askEd Justin
Boulay: "Did you hurt her'? "
Justin responded saying; "I'm not.
sure"
Raymond Boulay then askEd
Justin if they needed to go check
on Ms Will, Marcie Boulay said
Justin replied: "No, she's gone;
she's gone »

Evidence at scene
Joe Sieffeonan, lllinois state
police crime scene technician, said
Miss Will was fotrnd on the northwest side of the bed lying on her
back, legs out!.tretched
He said Botilay's living room
had a telephone on a table and a
25-foot. extension cord connected
into the wall and phone, and a 3foot cord was loose from the
remainder of the cord On an eud
table next to the couch was Ms

See BOULAY Page 2

By La1.ra Irvine
Campus editor

The recent. flu outbreak on

campus has caused Eastern 's
Health Services to be booked
with s tudents needing treatment
"This has been a bad flu
year,» .said Dr Joseph Wall ,
medical director at Health
S ervices "It's probably the
worst I've seen in four or five
years"
Wall said the flu outbreak
has beeu going around campus
for approxintately three to fowweeks
He said to avoid waiting for a
long period of time to see a
nw-se or doctor, students should
call Health Services to make an
appointment
"Students can walk in and
see a triage mu-se aud if they are
very sick, they can see a doctor

right away," Wall .said
Students who are not seriously ill are u•1l3lly assessed by a
nurse aud can then make an
appointment to see a doctor
another day
Wall said getting a flu shot.in
the fall can reduce students' risk
of contracting the flu However,
flu shots will not help students
who already have the flu
"If you get a flu shot now, it
takes two or three weeks to get
protection,» he said
Wall said anyone who has
oontact with a student who has
the flu is at risk to become ill
themselves
He said frequent hand washing. getting plenty of r.,,1 and
avoiding communal activities
can help reduce students' risk of
oontracting the flu
Students who want to make
an appointment at Health
Services can call 581-3013
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The vote breakdown
We respectfullyrequest {Hansen's) removal from Student Government for the following reasons:
Article I -Your recent guilty plea to battery and mlnor consumption does not flt the high standard of conduct that Student
Government officials are held to.
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Yes
•BillGruen
• Melissa Girten
• Justin Brinkmeyer
• BobKman

• KimWrse
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ryan Cohenour
Karla Grossi
B1mi Augustine
Matt Layette
Amanda Furlan
Sabrina Bowens
WillBrooks
Molly Teas
MarcLowry
Ttffany Vandever
Donald Morris

No
• Amy Wessling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laura Wolif
Jeremy Weudel
Carol Kiely
Stacy Stathakis
Liela Morad
Greg Dekalb
Krissie Miller
Jeremy Ruppel

** 213 majority vote,
or 18 "yes" votes
needed to remove

Article D- Total dlsregard that you have shown for the lrnJX!ct that
your actions have on Student Government.

Yes
• BillGrnen
• Melissa Girten
•Justin Brinkmeyer
•Bob Kman
• Amy Wessling
•Ryan Cohenour
• Karla Grossi
•Brian AugtJ'tine
•Laura Wolif
• Mattl.ayette
• Sabrina Bowens
• Will Brooks
• MollyTeas
• Marcl..owry
•Tiffany Vandever
•Jeremy Ruppel

No
• Kim Wise
• Amanda Furlan
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carol Kiely
Jeremy Wendel
Stacy Stathakis
Liela Morad
Donald Moms
Greg Dekalb
Krissie Miller

0 213 majority vote,
or 18 "yes" votes
needed to remove
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Hansen
from Page 1
said "Studeut Senate members bad
good discussion aud they included
the views of the students and audieuce members in tbeU' discussion"
Hansen said he "ill uot have bad
feelings toward any of the senate
members
''! don't hold grudges, I forgi\-e
aud forget," he said ''That is the
;tance rmgoing to take on this mat-

ter"
Hansen said he will continue f\rlfilling the duties of his office and to
the ;tudents
He said people make mistakes
aud college is a time to leam and
grow from them

"1\-e learned from my mistaJres
and have become a better person
because of them," he said
Girten said the trial was a
process the seuate definitely bad to
go through
"!believe these senators made an
infooned decision based on the.,,;_
dence they heard so I support. their
decision," she said
I'm a big enough person to
ignore it and go on," she said "!
hope
else is," she said
Manager
Justin
Senate
Brinkmeyer said this was not a per-

"'"'youe

sonal issue again~t Hansen and
hopes to continue working with him

"-----! hope he learned lesson

his
from this,' Brinkmeyer said.
• I will work with him and I
will be very upset with anyone that would try to harass
and or refuse to work with
him because of this.

Justil Blinkmeyer,
Student Senate member

______ ,,

on a professional level
"! hope (Hansen) understands
this was not a persooal attack as
much as it was an issue that needed

to be tackled," be said
"! hope he learned his lesson
from this," Brinkmeyer said " I will
wock with him and I '"11 be very

Two garbage bag,s, taken from
oulside of Boulay's apartment,
were searched by Det Gordon
Henderson and Sgt Kevin
Paddock of the aiarJei.ton Police
Department on Feb 16
One man's white T-shirt. and
one pair of blue and white striped

Center on the morning of Feb 3
At the center, Henderson said he
observed marks on the body of
Justin Boulay during dress
Henderson took photographs of
the marks and the photographs
were admitted into evidence
The photographs showed two
different angles of several scratches on Justin Botday's right. bicep,

upset with anyone that would try to
harass and or refuse to work with
him because ofthis I hope he is true
to bis word and continues to work at
the standard that he used to "
Speaker of the senate Bill Grueu
said "public record will show that.I
voted yes on both articles
"That would indicate rm not

happy with his beha>ior both in
tenns of the articles aud bis behavior befoce the trial," he said
Gruen said he was proud of the
way the senate bandied the trial
"! think (senate members) did a
good j ob and iiom uow on people
need to realize that Mike Hansen is
still (;tudent vice president. for
fiJJancial affairs)," be said
Gruen said he conducted the trial
to the best of his ability
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···················- ·······Ta-J!iie Sloup
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To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south eod of

Buzzard Hal, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the l ife
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581-2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daiy Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern llinois University
Char1estoo, IL61920
By e-mail:

Boulay
from Page 1
Will's wallet, keys aud shoes and
in the bathroom ou the curtain rod
shower hung a pair of damp, tan
jeans belonging to a female,
Sieffennan said
In the kitchen, Siefferman
observed a notebook and peu laying on a table Siefferman added
that one Beatles song was playing

over aud over in the CD player
A photograph of Ms Will was
admitted into evidence "to show
the ligature mark ou her neck," in
addition to photographs on the
end table and telephone cords
Other photographs of the bathroom, aud the notebook and letter
written by Justin Boulay also were
admitted into evidence

women's undergarments were
found The T-s hirt bad blood
stains on it and an inter-mangled
collar with long brown hairs ou it,
Henderson said
The shirt and ooderwe.ar were

seut to an Illinois state forensic
lab for testing
The lab results found the
blood to match Ms Will's DNA
and semen from Justin Boulay
was found ou the women's under-

wear
Henderson also bad trau;ported Justin Boulay to the Coles
County Safety aud Detention

scratches and discoloration on
Boulay's right underside beneath
bis a.nu and right. bicep, red
scratches on bis right hand and a
red abrasion ou the top of bis right
shotdder

The phone call
from Boulay Feb. 2
Early in the trial Ms Will 's
roommate and sorority sister Jeri
Thrasher testified that on the night
of the Miss Will 's death, Boulay

had «1lled for Ms Will while
Thrasher was on the telephone
with her mother
Thrasher took the message for
Ms Will to call back, which she
did, and Thrasher went. down the
ball to a friends room; that.was the
last. she saw of Ms Writ, she said
Thrasher said on the night of
Ms Will's death, "At that time
they were broken up, according to
her"

Marcie Boulay, ho\\re\<-er, t~ti
fied to a reconciliation of a
breakup which
Novembu

occurred

phone call with Boulay crying on
the phone, she bad received one
the night ofFeb 2 as well, but.the
phone call in November wasn't

\utusual for a man to be upset
about his girlfriend breaking up,
she said ''His tears were justified"
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FACULTY, STUDENTS, PARENTS
YOUR RESERVATIONS MAY HAVE BEEN LOST
DURING A RECENT COMPUTER FAILURE.
If you, your family or associates l\aYe made lodging
reservations at the Best Western Worthington Inn, please
contact us between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm Monday throu~
Friday to confirm yoll' reservations.
For reservations made for Parent's Weekend and
Homecoming Weekend, we will reissue a reservation only to
those who have a Confirmation Number that was assigned
when the r~rvation was originally made. The Management
el!ends a sincere apology for the inconvenience.

BESTWE~NGTON INN
217-348-8161

in

Boulay said she received a

1-800-528-8161
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Ordinary people
Natural Ties works through friendship to make people
with disabilities a part of the Charleston community
By Nicole Meinheit
Features edttor

u the car ride to
McDonald 's, Andrea
Herzog, junior special education maj or, and Kathy
Decker, a aiartestou resident,
chat about their jobs. roonunates
aod clothes
"Are those new pants?»
Herzog asks
"Yes," answers Decker with a

I

smile ..rve got a new shi~ too.,
"Oh, I'll have to see it when
you take your coat off at
McDonald's," Herzog says
The conversation shared by
the women is hlce the ordinary
conversation of college-age students heading to McDonald's for
a bite to eat
That. is the goal of Natural

Ties
Decker is disabled, but
through the Natural Ties prognun, she is able to participate in
..nonual'' activities
She and Herzog were paired

as a natural tie about a ye.ar ago
when Herzog was el ected
Natural Ties Chair for the Alpha

Phi sorority
"Kathy was very close to the
(Natural Ties chair for Alpha
Phi) before me," Herzog said ''It.
is something that continues "
The program continues
because its aim is not j ust to
visit with the natural tie partner
for an bow- or so a week, but to
bring the natural tie into your
life and make him or her a part
of your circle of friends, s aid
Patrick H Hughes, Jr , executive
director aud founder of Natural

Ties
Herzog and Decker have done
that Decker has had dinner and

spent a night watching movies
with H erzog's s orority sisters,
aod Herzog bas visited with
Decker's friends at the Smith
House, where Kathy lives
"Kathy knows my friends,
aod I know hers," Herzog said

This way of not only spending time \vith the Natural Ties,
but also making them a part of
your life creates more ties
"A guy (one of Hughes' natural ties) comes to Kiwanis with
me every week and if! died
today, he would keep going
every week," Hughes said
Natural Ties has been active
at Eastern since 1992, but.the
program has existed in some
f01m since the 1980s
Natural Ties began when
H ughes was a s ophomore at the
University of Kansas
While there, Hughes became
friends with a man named Jay,
who had a disability
Before long, Hughes had
brought Jay into his everyday
life and the student. newspaper
printed a feature story abcut.
H ughes aud Jay
Hughes soon began receiving
phone calls from students who
wanted to develop a friendship
like his friends hip with Jay
He also received a call from
the director of the local group
home, who asked him to connect
her with friends from the "real"
community
"!was 19, so I didn't have the
greatest idea of how to do that,»
H ughes said
Within five weeks, however,
H ughes had paired up 40 people
When Hughes graduated in
1991, he decided to make
Natural Ties his life's work
Since then, chapters of
Natural Ties have been established at seven wiiversities in
Kansas, Illinois, South Dakota,
New York, Missow1 aod Ohio
The goal is to eventually have
no need for an organization like
Natural Ties because interaction
between the disabled and uoudisabled \vill be natural, Hughes
said
" Ifwe connect. (the people
with disabilities) with normal
things, the hope is s omeday to
see people with disabilities in

CELLULARONE
Why pay a h om e Phone Bill when

Nicole Meinheit I Slaff photographer
Kathy Decker of Cllarlestoo and Andrea Herzog, junior special education major, visi1s il McDonald's, 12 W. Lincoln Ave. The
two were pai ed up 1hrough Natural Ties, an organization 1hal pairs people without disabiltties akmg side people with disabilities. The goal of 1he program is for people with disabities lo participate fully in everyday ife.
aoy aspect. of the conmmnity and greeks or to special education
daily
majors
"One of the harde.1 things is
(have) it.be normal," Hughes
said
" It's just something that.
going to pick Kathy up aud you
Charleston has a specifically
would be good and better somecao te.11 other people want to
high nwnber of individuals \vith
one else's life aud your own,"
go," Herzog said
disabilities, Hughes said
said Jean McKeowu, Eastetn's
Anyone interested iu estabCurrently mos1 of the involve- coordinator of Natural Ties
lishing their own Natural Tie can
ment in Natural Ties ou
The program bas made
contact McKeowu at 58 1-6571
Eastem's campus is through the
Herzog's and Decker's lives bet- or attend a Natural Ties meeting
greek system
ter The two spend abcut aud
Its next meeting is 9 :30 pm
Natural Ties is looking to get
hour to au hour aod a half
Wednesday iu the Walkway of
more male greeks involved, but
together a week doing different
the Martin Luther Killg Jr
activities, and they talk almo~1
University Union
participation is uot limited to

Thur~arty's
"c"
\.~~i3\

GO OUT?
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y ou can h a ve th e convenience of a

$1.50 Bottles
.. Buy a bucket of ROUUIQ ltOClS
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Our NEW Rates
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home phone bill
632 W Lincoln Ave.
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Attendance vital to students' success
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Faculty
Development
embers of the Faculty Senate Tuesday
continued discussing details of building
a proposed Faculty Development
Center for faulty to use as a "support
for growth in teaching activities"
The center was proposed to allow faculty to
respond to the needs and changes of the cwriculum.
This is a great idea that would show faculty members making an investment in both students' learning
and toward their own learning experiences.
Vice President for Academic Affairs Teshome
Abebe was right Tuesday when be said, "Let us now
invest in our faculty."
Abebe also showed both students and faculty he
has been looking to the
Development Center
future to improve all
The additioo of a Fawlty
areas of the academic
Oellel01>ment Center will benefrt process when he presentboth students and protessOIS
ed the senate with a "pre!Miil its resources.
liminary, visionary" outline for the center.
The outline includes the implementation of activities such as consultations on teaching, videotaping
techniques to improve teaching, sponsorship for seminars and consultants on a consistent basis. The plan
also calls for the addition of more resource books,
periodicals and videos, instructional service centers
and places for faculty to discuss the more important
ISSues.
The wide variety of resources is exactly what is
needed to help the wide variety of faculty members,
as some people learn more from reading than they do
by watching videos and vice versa. It sounds as if
there will be something available to everyone at the
development center.
Abebe also asked the senate to think of a comprehensive plan for the center while also considering the
$180,000 planning money in the budget and the formation of a board to discuss the long term plan for
the center.
While the idea to build the center is not new,
Abebe said it is time to move forward because the
current faculty development is underfunded.
The Faculty Senate needs to stick with the Faculty
Development Center and assist in its overall construction. We can all benefit from better developed
faculty.

M

• The e<l~orial is the opinion of the e<l~orial board of The Daily
Eastern News

Today's quote
Without development there is no profit,without
profit no development.
Joseph Alois Schumpeter,
American economist, 1883-1950

eve that the Faculty
Senate (with otbe< approprioffioes) needs to revisit,
f.'llew and revise the university attendance policy It is a
strange incongruity that class
attendanoe gets poorer and poorer
while the grade point average
Floyd Merritt
gels bigfler and higher In my
Speech communications
classes, I have had lllOle and
professor
more severe attendanoe problems
sinre the cunent policy was
adopted
During the full semester of 1997, I bad seven studeols miss
class 12 or more times During the past semester, I had si.'<
students miss class 10 or more times This occurred in spite of
an explicit absence policy with appropriate penalty for unexcused absellces stated in the syllabus and periodically mentioned in class Needless to say, these students did not earn
good grades
Wln1e class attendanoe may not be essential in some classes, no one can dispute the importance of atteudaoce in ~
collllllUtlications classes Ifone side of the coin is the speaker's duty to research, analyze, organize and present a speech,
the other side is the audience's duty to listen, analyze aud
ewluate the speech If one side of the coin is gr-cup discussioalwod:, the other is the individual's duty to attend, assume
responsibility and participate in the group effort Listening aud
evaluating are as much a part ofthe teaming prooess as speaking
A few years ago, I bad a student deliver a ~entitled
"How to Ace a Course" While making other suggestions, the
student emphasized the following points: 1 Attend every class
and be on time; 2 Sit front and center; 3 Have pen and paper
and take notes; 4 Read and reread the syllabus and 5 Read
the text Obviously, the way to fuit a 00\use is to do just the
oppo;ite of these points
I take it as axiomatic that a student attends college to get.an
education To me, "get an education" equates to attending
class While there are other benefits to attending oollege, the
actual class remains the sine quo non of oollege Nothing can
take the place ofparticipation, contextual teaching and instructions and the heuristic qualities of the classroom Some students seem to feet that the class is an initating impediment to

Hixson's 'narrow' mindset

not fit for a teacrer
As a graduate ofEastern, I took special interest in the rather large spread in
the Feb 21 edition of the Oiicago
1i;bw1e. This article focused on the cont='l!JSy surrounding some of the \ """"1ventiooal material inlroduced into the
course taught by Doug DiBianco It
seems that DiBianco has offended the
se=Dilifies ofse\...-al students, including
aspiring teacbessApril Hixsan and
Nancy Craig Apparently they found
DiBianco's class irrelevant and "offensive " HO\.\'e'ii'ef, ifwhat DiBianco says is
true, aud that the \""1 majority of the
material taug!lt in bis class is about noowestem art, then I ba\oe no real quahns
with the course or bis methodology
Aococding to the Tribune article, the
"offemi\-e" material be does introduce is
done to illuslrate larger points aud to
"challenge students' beliefS" Seems like
sound logic to me, albeit shocking to
your 3'"1'<1ge citizen o( say, Mahomet
In fuct, to teach a subject without regards
to cultural, social or historical conteoct
seems inesponsrbte By definilicn, the
educafiooal process enligb!eos, cbaltenges, e<liJies and yes, sometimes even
offends

college life Some students disappear for a week or t\'"O \'-eeks at a
time aud come back to the class
with the attitude, "What's the big
deal?"
In the "real world" of employmalt- aud the widerwoddof
filial and social relations - people
are expected to be responsible
and dependable What employer
would relain an employee who
misses wod: a lhir<I ofthe time?
What professor would write a letter of reffreooe for a student who missed class a lhir<I ofthe
time, missed assigumeut dates aud did not follow the assignment stipulations because be/she was llOI.there to bear them?
Prior to the present "university attendance policy" - in
which each iru.1 nictor sets biSlber own policy - there was a
univetsity attendance policy, aud there was a Dean of Student
Affitirs to m.ooitor the policy Today, the jumble of policies
running the gamut are, at the least, inconsistent and coofusing
to the student
Under the previous situatioo, when a studenfs attendance
(or lack thereot) became a ooocem, I could report that coocem
to someone in authority who would be able to check with
other professors to see ifthere were a pattern or a good reasou
for the absences aud take official action ifwarranted
Sul>sequeut action by the Dean made much more impression on the student than a single professor's warning
Sororities aud fraternities also used to mooitor the atteudaoce
of their members Apparently they do not llll)lllOle; at least, I
don't remember receiving a form inquiring bow a student is
doing in class for some time Today, the ooly university agent
(otbe< than the classroom teacher) showing 3frf conoem about
class attendance is the athletic department
I am uot sure that the ans\\rer is to rein.5tate the previous
policy and method, but I do know that it worked better tbau
the present policy and that the present policy is not working I
challenge the Faculty Senate to reconsider the urm'elsity attendance policy

"Nothing can take
the place of
participation, contextual teaching
and instructions
and the heuristic
qualities of the
classroom:·

• Floyd Merritt is a speech communications professor and a
guest columnist for The Dafiy Eastern News. C-Olumns are the
opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
I\-e !le\<er met or even beard of
DiBianco, so I cannot comment oo bis
character Based on the description of bis
COUtSO, I suspect he's a bit eoceotric aud
probably a great deal egocenlric In other
words, be fits the profile of your average
educator But ""en ifDiBianco's class is
unadulterated~ nothing I read in
the Tribrme~ article disturbs meas much
as Hixsan's sbidenl tirade in 1Nilicb she
claims, "I quit my job for a year, have
two kids to support.and do llOl like having my time and mooey wai.ted if you
tell me in ym.- catalog you're going to
talk about 110'1\vestem music, I eocpect
that" I find this narrow and rigid mindset
most perplexing, .,,pecially from ooe
1Nilo aspires to be a teacher Hixson
speaks ofeducation as ifshe's ordering a
cheeseburger from a re.1aurant Does she
really expect a one-to-One payoff forever
academic encounter'? Didn't like the service so you want a discount en your bill?
Hixson aud Craig may find their future
in teaching a disappointing coe, especially iflheir melbods are scnllinized the
way in 1Nilicb they critique DiBianco 's

Send l etters to the ed it or vi a e-ma il to cudmp2@pen . ei u. edu

class And good luck trying to read the
collective minds ofau educafiooal canm.unity, even in places as pr""incial aud
bomogeorus as, sa'f, Mobomet
No matter bow you look at it, the
core issue of Hixson aud Craig's puerile
grievanoe centers around academic ttdom, and freedoms sticb as these are
sometimes di.flicult to define, catalogue
and categaize Onoe you place a subjective parameter on their soope, we an lose
a bit of the freedom we once eujoyed especially educators Hixsan aud Craig's
shallow sense ofwhat meets the acceptable standards and tru.tes of an academic
community runs counter to the goals and
spirit of educaticn, especially in the university setting The mere fuel that Hixson
has set up a web site to discuss the ma1'
ter has me questioning her motivatiou
and her sense of proportioo
Wrtb all this in mind, I will place the
following offer to April Hixson: I will
personally pay the $364 38 that she
"wasted'' provided she promise never,
under any circumstances, to enter the
teaching profession To Nancy Craig, I
suggest she consider aootber field as
well

David Sclmittgens
Eastern al.Jmn, 1988
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Record number of phone books recycled
22,984 books recycled through DirectRecycle
By Roberta Rewers
Staff writer

illinois Consclidated Telephone
Co collected a record high number
of recycled phone books during the
DirectRecycle program last year
According to Peter Barr, direc-

tor of coqx>rate comnu mications at
ICTC, the DirectRecycle program,
held last year from Nov 10 to Dec
11, has been held annually for more
than five years
rcrc phone books are collected
from drop off points at area businesses and then recycled during the
DirectRecycle drive
Comnnmity organizations play
an actn'e role in the DirectRecycle
program including: Ea•tern organizations, the National Residence Hall

Honorary 8Jld Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, an rcrc press release said
Out of the 65,521 phone books
distnbuted last. year, 22,984 were
recycled through the DirectRecycle
program, a press release said In
1997, 17,378 phone books were
recycled
"ICTC is extremely grateful
for the huge effort the collecting
organizations put toward rtt-ycliug this year," said Charlie
Sims, DirectRecycle coordinator
iu the release
Barr said ICTC gives money to
park districts or organizations in the
community to purchase trees
Any individuals or organi2ations interested in helping out with
the DirectRecycle drives should
contact ICTC

Photo courtesy of ICTC

Participants of 1he OirectRecyde program collected a record hi!#> number of recycled phone boolcs during the
OiredRecyde programlast year.

Carl Sandburg elementary
school celebrates Dr. Seuss
By Christy Kilgore
~
Families aud vohw.teers \"ill
celebrate reading tonight with the
Grinch and the Cat. In the Hat in
honor ofDr Seuss' birthday at Carl
Sandburg elementary school
Registration will begin at 6:30
pm at Carl Sandburg 8Jld the e\<eols
begin at 7 p m Anyone can volunteer and must be there at 6 pm
"(The reading night) shows the
importance of reading and how f\m
it. can be," said KUnberly
Obradovich, publicity chair for the
Student Education Association,
which helped organize the event
The Eastem chapters of the
Student Councr1 for Exceptional
Children, the Reading Council and
Association
for
Cbildhood
Education International worked
"cooperali\<ely" to put together the
event, Otiradovich said
The night of reading and Dr
Seuss-re.lated activities \"ill fea-

ture different rooms at Carl
San dburg, located at 1924
Reynolds Drive in Charleston,

MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

GO OUT?
YOUR
LANDLORD'S
BEGINNING TO

SCREAM &
SHOUT?
NOWYOUKNOW WHAT

Obradovich said
"Last year we had over 200 participants," she said '1t's incredible
that everybody is there because of
reading "
Children and their fantilies

cau visit a web page room featuring Dr Seuss web sites, a
drama room where children will
act in skits from Dr Seuss
books, a poem room where chil-

dren will write poems using
words from Dr Seuss books, an
activity room with Dr Seuss
puzzles, dot-to-dot. drawings and
other games, a song room w here

participants cau sing Dr Seuss
related songs and two reading
rooms where conunu.nity members will be reading Dr Seuss

books, Obradovich s aid
Participants also can enjoy
birthday cake with costumed characters the Cat in the Hat and the
Grinch to honor Theoclote Geisel,
better known as Dr Seuss, who
would have celebrated his 95th
birthday Tuesday
Between 6:30 and 7 p m , funtilies \vill make cards for the

"-----O'he reading night) shows
the importance of reading
and how fun it can be.
Kinbeity Obradovich,
publicity chair iJr the
Student Education Association

______ ,,

Elizabeth Card Company to be dis-

tn'buted to children's hospitals by
the Student Education Association,
Obradovich said
As anothe£ philanthropy proj ect, families also are being askEd
to participate in a book dri;..,.,
Obradovich said
"The fanu1ies are encouraged to
bring a used or new book, then
we 're going to donate the books to
a needy schoo~" she said
Obradovich said = t of the
volunteers are probably going to be
people from Ea.tern's education
department. but. anyone can voluuteer

(any'§
•Pounds &Poundsof Peanuts •Homema Bre.id &D~rts
•In.House Srmke House ·C~nanm Butter
•Ba111uet Rooms Available •llri~ 11 am· 10 pm Dify
•Expresslunch
•Cater~
•full Service Bar

YOU NEED TO
DO,

235-12 00

ONE AD IN THE

1320 B roadway Ave . E .
Mattoon, IL 61939

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
Will MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!

Our Reputation is at " Steak "

Former Tonight Show
drummer to perform
By Erin Signall
Staff writer

Ea.tern's 1= Ensemble Friday
will perform \vith a former dnunmer from the Tonight. Show

Orche!.tra
Ed Sbaugfules.y has performed
with several major •ymphonies
and couutless bands, including the
Tonight Show Orchestra for 29
years, ending in the mid '80s
Ea.tern's Jazz Ensemble will
perform with Shaughnessy at. 8
p m at. Effingham Conunwtity
lfigh School
Sbaughnes•y currently performs \vith the Doc Severinson
Orchestra and his own band,
Energy Foroe, which consists of 17
members

Each stunmer he te.aches at
Skidmore College in Saratoga,
NY and has conducted
600
clinjcs throughout the world
Shaughnessy has contributed to
over 500 albums and has won the
Best. Big Band Drummer Award

°'"'

for five consecutive years
"Sbaughnessy's style is big
band drumming dtuing the •wing
era," said Michael Stryker, Eastern

C o rne a nd

music professor
The concert is co-sponsored by
lllinois Consolidated Telephone
Co and Ea.tern's music depart-

ment.
Eastem's Jazz Ensemble is an
18-piece group with Shaughnessy
as the •pecial guest
Several selected pieces will be
played such as "Salt Peanuts" and
"All Blues," which were performed by Shaughnes•y when he
played with the Tonight Show
Orchestra
Shaughnessy plays with
authority, and the audience will
go " nuts" wheu they hear the
power behind Shaughuessy's
style, Stryker said
Eastem's J= Ensemble performs 5"''efal on- and off-campus
concerts each semester They
be performing at 7:30 pm
Monday at Top of the Roe, 410
Sixth St
Tickets for Friday's performance ate $4 for adults and $2 for
students and senior citizens
Tickets will be oo sale at the door
For more information about the
concert, contact Sam Fagaly at.
581-6628

Try. ..

!WHAT'S C OOKIN'I

Il•Ifl?ml.fi!liji

CHARlt~TON'~ rAVORIH Rt~TAURANT
*Full breakfast menu
*Sandwiches and Wraps
*Fajitas
*Dinners
*Beer andWine
7th and Madison 345-7427
1 block north of th e courthouse
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Online counseling offered
By Melanie Schneider
Staff writer

Factdty members in the
Department of Counseling and
Student. Development are now
offering a free online counse1ing
service for all Ea;tem students
The program is set up to help
individuals with personal concerns
and determine if on1ine counse1ing
services can be effective
Studeo!s mm.t sign on to the
site, which explaim the program,
and fill out a questionnaire
They are then randomly assigned
to a team of mculty members from
the Department of Counseling and
Student Developmem
The counseling web site address

is WWW eiu eduf-eiucsc:JA11·ebcouuselor/ webcounselor html
The assigned counselors will
send the student an e-mail address
to seud questions or coucems to be
addressed confidentially
Students can expect a counselor's response within 48 hours,
excluding weekends, acoording to
the website
This program is not intended for
students with serious coucems or
problems
"For certain l)pes of problems I
think it.will be very effective," said
French Fram, associate professor
in the Department of Counseling
Student
Development
and
"Personality problems may not be
as effective ..

Issues such as anxiety, stress,
relationship problems, roommate
problems, academic issues, ;ubstance abuse, sex.ual issues, c.areer
or job issues and unsettled feeling<
such as anger, loneliness and sadness are the types of problems the
counselors can work \11ith online,
Fraker said An extreme crisis
should be handled by calling the
crisis hol.line at.348-7666
The program will be offered for
eight weeks, ending May 1 After
that date, studeo!s who were signed
on to the web site can uo longer get
online counseling
However, if the program proves
to be effective, the counseling center may consider setting up a group
chat room in the future, Fram said
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Information sessions offered
to orient Eastern employees
By Meghan McMahon
Admilistration editor

Eastem's hwnau resoutCes
department is sponsoring two general information sessions Friday
and Monday to help orient employees with the services the depar1ment
Jlf"'ides
The sessions will be on Friday
from 8 to 9:30 am and on Monday
from 1 to 2:30 pm in the Buzzard
Auditorium in Buzzard Hall
Steve Lane, compensation manager in the human resources
department, said the Wlit beads will
present information about the services they provide
"Each of us will go over briefly
the areas of human resources \\ie

are reponsible for,» Lane said
The sessions also will include
information regarding bow uru\<ersity employees can contact. 1mman
resources eJll>loyees with questions
'"The orieutatiou is toward how
to contact us and who covers what
issues and matters,» Lane said
The human resources dep~
ment has several Wlit areas for civil
service employees, Laue said
These twits include the compematiou and classification unit, the
employee examination unit, the
training and development. urut. and
the employee relations twit
He said htunan resources also
bas two unit areas that are university wide, wlllcb include benefits and
payroll

Fourteen students to compete for Mr. EIU, Ms. Fitness
By Christy Kilgore
Staffedtt0<
Fotuteen of Eastem's most health conscious studeo!s will compete Saturday for the
titleofmo;t fit.
The 6th annual Mr EIU and Ms Fitness
competition will be held at 7 p m in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
Jr lliversity uruon and will include performances by the Pink Panthers
The competition, •ponsored by the
Student Wellness Association, will be divided into the men's Mr EIU competition and
the women's Ms Fitness competition, said
Stephanie Stried, ~oordinator of the event
Both the men's and women's competitions have events designed to compare the
phys'ique and fitness of the competitors,
Stried said

"It's about looking fit. and looking
healthy," she said "It's uot about body building or being skinny"
The Ms Fitness competition will take
place first and consi;ts of a fitness routine
and quarter turns for the judges to compare
the women's physical fitness, Stried said
The fitness routines will include one-arm
pusbups, splits and other activities designed
to feature the three categories they are being
judged on including: stage presence, athletic
ability and overall physique, Stried said
After the fitness routines, the competitors
"ill participate in quarter turns, which is for
the judges to compare their physique at the
same time, Stried said
Competitors in this year's Ms Fitness
competition are: Lori Domagalski, a sophomore physical education major, Alicia
Doran, a freshman biological sciences major

and aerobic im1ructor; Shannan Hill, a fiesbman p•ycbology major; Janelle Moms, a
junior physical education major, Gina
Spo!1'ieri, a fieshman dietetics major and
Samantha Yakus, a sophOlllOle finance major
The Mr EIU competition will take place
immediately after the Ms Fitness competition and participants are classified into four
weight. divisions: light or bantam weight
(under 154 pounds), middle weight (154-176
pounds), light be.-yweight (176-198
pounds), and heavyweight (over 198
pounds)
Mr EIU corupetitors also "ill do quarter
nuns, mandatory poses and routines in their
weight class, Stried said
"It doesn't matter what. size you are,»
Stried said "But you have to be proportional
It's about overall physique and the cut of the
mnscle"

The wiJJne£s for each weight class \vill
compete in a "pose-off," Stried said, and the
winner from that will be the next Mr EIU
Participating in the Mr EIU competition
"ill be: Andy Kamarcbevalrul, a senior
industrial technology major, Brandon Tumer,
a junior biological sciences major; Robert.
Martin, a senior biological sciences major;
Kofi Lartey, a senior hi;tory major, Kevin
Randall, a senior physical education major;
Aaron Nelson, a senior pre-med, zoology
and biochemi;try major; J P Giorgi, a senior
physical education major and Thaddeus Blue
Searcy, a jtwior business management major
The nm1er of ceemonies for the events
\'111 be Alethea Bodden, a speech commurucations graduate student and former competitor in the Ms Fitness competition
Doors open at 6 p m and the public is
welcome Admission is $5

Every Tuesday & Thursday

5·9pm
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Faculty awards to be given at RHA to discuss soap
Fourth Annual Sciencefest dispenser resolution
By Meghan McMahon
Staff edtt0<
The College of Sciences Friday

will ho•1 the Fourth awmal
ScieuceFest which will feature
research pr..entations and faculty
awards
The ScieuceFest will be from 2
to 5 p m in the University
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr University Union
Lida Wal~ dean of the College
of Sciences, in an e-mai~ said studenls can present their re.earch and
share internship experiences
Students have the oppommity
to give an oral presentation or
poster preseutatioo regarding their
research aud internship experiences to faculty and students from
other science discip!iJJes, Wall said

lltthee-mail
They share their work with colleagues and are recognized for
their efforts
Awards also "ill be given to
students who present their
research, she said in the e-mail
The award winners will receive
a certificate and $100 to assist them
in traveling to professional conferences, Wall said in the e-mail
Several faculty members in the

College of Sciences also will given
awards including the Outstanding
Faculty Award, Teacher-Scholar
Awards and the Lawrence A
Ringenberg Award, Wall said in the
e-mail
The Lawrence A Ringenberg
Award honors a faculty member
wbo has had an impact on their colleagues and students
The Lawrence A Ringenberg
Award will be Pf"ellted in recognition of faculty in the College of
Sciences whose achievements have
had lasting impact on their studenls, colleagues, profession and
the university, Wall said in the email
Teacher-Scholar awards will be
presented to 10 fu.culty members,
ooe from each of the departments
within the College of Sciences,
Wall said in an e-mail
Psychology professor John S...t
is the recipient of one of the
Teacher-Scholar Awards and will
gi;.., a short presentation
The College of Sciences
Student Advis0ty Board will present one fu.culty member with the
Outstanding Faculty Award, Wall
said in an e-mail
Grant. Koster, student. dean of
the College of Sciences, said the

"-----This a student-based
is

(award). 'Ae represent the
student body of the College
of Sciences.
Grant Kosier,
student dean of
!he College ol Sciences

______ ,,
Student Advisory Board consists of
10 students, oue from each of the
departmeuts within the College of
Sciences
The adviSOty board received
applications from faculty members, which included a three-page
essay, and the snldents selected this
year's recipient of the Outstanding
Faculty Award
"This is a student-based
(award),» Koster said "We represent the student. body of the
College of Sciences»
Some of the criteria for the
award include outstanding se-r;ice to a Recognized Student
Organization, excellence in the
classroom and promotion of profession, Koster said

Study suggests dopamine is not
the pleasure chemical after all
By The Associated Press

1957, came into prominence in the
early 1960s when scientists discovDopamine mayuotbe the brain's ered that several autipsychotic
"feel-good" chemical after all, a drugs targeted it
In the late 1970s, researchers
study fowid, "'~ting that. scientists trying to unlock the secrets of began looking into its role in drug
chug addiction may ha\<e beeu off- addiction and found that cocaine,
heroin and other addicti;.., drugs
tiuget.for the past two decades
The naturally produced brain incr"8.se levels of dopamine in the
chemica~ rather than being the key body
Since then, some scientists ha;..,
player in the plea•ure process, is
only a messenger andoneofse.'et- tried to develop a medication that
al fu.ctors, according to the snldy, would cure cocaine addiction by
published ThW'Sday in the journal blocking dopamine
The latest. snldy is another in a
Nature
'1t certainly says the picture is series that. ha;-. cast doubt. ou that
mucll mate complicated than being approach
The researchers attached elecjust dopamine alone, aud it will
lead to the search for other chemi- trodes to the brains of rats, which
cal •ubstances in the brain," said produced dopamine when they
the snldy's author, cheruist.R Mark \\iete shocked 'The rats were then
Wightman of the University of trained to shock themselves
As the rats continued to shock
North Carolina-chapel Hill
Dopamine, first disco;'eted in themsel\'es,
the researchers

hm'"'"'·

DONT GET
CAUGHT
BEHIND!

q~,.

discovered that the amount. of
dopamine produced by their brains
decreased - even though they oontinued to seek pleasure by pressing
the le.'et that e1ecti;calty stimulated
their brains
Dopamine appears to be related
to "novelty, predictability or some
other a.pect of the reward process,
rather than to hedonism itself," the
researchers reported
What. chemical or process is
ultimately respoosible for the pleasure is "not really clear tight uow
That's something that's a real topic
of investigation,» said Authouy
Grace, a professor of neuroscience
and psychiatry at the University of
Pittsburgh who was not involved in
the •tudy
Grace said that even if
dopamine is not the ultimate
reward for the brain, it might str11
be the key to curing addiction

By Chris Sievers

The first project RHA members
will discuss is the Elizabeth Card
Co card making project Se;'etai
Residence Hall Association weeks ago, RHA members \'-ere
members Thursday will discuss a asked to make '1ight hearted" cards
r..solution to install soap dispensers for children who are terminally ill
RHA members were asked to take
in residence hall bathrooms
RHA members will meet. at 5 the idea back to their residence
p m in the Weller Hall lobby
halls and make as mauy cards as
RHA President.Colette Guerdet. they could
said RHA members drafted a resoThe second service project.
lution Sunday regarding placing RHA members will discuss is to
soap dispensers in residence hall hold an "outdoor festival" with the
bathrooms Guerdet said the reso- Big
Brother,
Big
Sister
lution will be submitted to the Organization, Guerdet said
housing office
Gt1erdet also said RHA memJu other business, RHA mem- bers will discuss the possibility of
bers "ill discuss se;'etai oommuui- sponsoring a softball tournament.
between residence halls
ty seivice projects
Student government editOf

Mandy Marshall / Slaff photographer

Ri bbons, anyone?
Kalie Franz, a freshman family and coosumer sciences major, and Michele
Hohiner, a sophomore elementary education major, sell ri>bons for Sexual
Assault Counseling Information Service in Coleman Hal Tuesday afternoon.
They will be selling ri>bons all week long.

Apportionment Board
focus on budgets
By Chris Sievers
Student government edi or
Apportiooment Board members
Thmdaywill hear the lastoffive fee.
funded boar·ds' budget proposals
ii-om the Sports and Recr"8tion
Board
AB members will meet at 6:30
pm iu the Arcola/Tuscola Room of
the Martin Lulher King Jr University
Uuioo
Mike Hansen, student ;ice presideol fa- financial affuiis, said the
Sports and Recreation Board v.iD
present their budget fa- the 19992000 school )'eat
AB members also v.iD present
lheir budget
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405 Linroln Ave.
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Why leave your home? Let us come to you!

$400,000 iu student fees
Hansen said AB members will
start the cutting of line items at nf!<I
week's AB meeting
Last week, AB members heard a
budget presentation from the
Dramatic Perfurmances Board
The Dramatic Performances

Board requested a budget for
$11,606 The reque<ot. was a $226
increase from last year's request
The Dramatic Performances
Board reoei\<es most of its budget
from tickEt sales fa-perfu:mances on
campus

"STUFF"
HAPPENS!

6f

ts ITHAPPENING 10 Y007

•• • . . . whae

FREE ONLINE COUNSELING

.... ...,...... . . .....

f'/-'S~~

- •ff;AJE1•»

After all the budget requests are
iu, the AB "iD begin to go through
each line item to make the cuts that
are needed to stay within the

...•rctrt

Come and sec wlzy at 1lln Lines you get mom lal) far your money.
II it !tally a batgain somewhere else if you ba\'1! to tan everyday"/
We ...u give you a bettot tan in fewer SCl5ions which iPvcs yoo
more time, lllOle iooney, and a better tan! C<>mc and sec our new
&ropean Super Bed. You won't find lhis bed anywbcle else!

..
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

AITENTION!
ATIENTION!
Psychology. Sociology. Special
Education. and other majors.
Gain valuable experience by
\NORJ<ING with adltl:s and chlci'en with developmental disa~
ties. FLEXIBLE schetl.lling br
EVENING. NIGHT. and WEEKaro shifts. Paid training is provided. Appty at CCAR Indus-tries
825 18th St.. Charleston. IL
6 1920. E..O.E.

MON ICAL'S PIZZA MANAGE·
MENT TRAINEE. SeEIOng guestoriented individuals to join cu
Assistant
Manager
Trainee
Ptt9am aid be part of successful gtcMing oompany.
Benefits include:
~reer pa1h development
~raining program
•Advancement opportunities
•Profi Sharing
"Bonus Program
"Paid Vacation
"Mecical and dental benefits
This is a long-term career oppor·
turity tor our MATTOON location
that may eventually require the
need to relocate. Send Rest.me
to: Monie.al Pizza Corporation
ATIN: Lisa Hudson 350 N . Kmlzie
Ave. Bracley. ll 60915. An Equal

3 Bedroom House. Brand new 2
bedrooml2 ba1hroom apt . 1 bedroom apt. 348-6032.

QS.99 School year nice home lior
5 girts 1 block from Old Main.
Nice home for 4 gir1s near Okt
Main. 348-8406.

Qie and two bedroom fixni shed
apartments. 10 month tease.
Trash aid wa1er nctucled. 3455048.

House for 3 non-smoking females.
1104 4th Street. 345-2564

~~~~~~~~·~·

Smith House. a 16-bed group
home in Charleston. is~ br
a supervisor to assist the
QMRP/Oirector with day to day
operations serving persons with
developmental disa~s. Hours
f.i-F noon-8 p .m. Strong possi~
ty of advancing lo the QMRP
position in May ii the applicant has
degree and experience. Excellent
benefits. A4Jply by caling 345-

2922.. or sending resi.me to
Administrator. 675 Castle Drive.

Char1eston. IL 61920 EOE.

~HOP
=E~HOU
~~SE
~AN
~D~T~H~E~
~
LA CILA HAVE HOUSEKEEPING
POSITIONS AVAJLABLE. WE

ALSO HAVE PART-Tlf.-1C WEEKEND HOURS~ A WEEKEND
M-8. MUST BE 18. APPLY AT
106 E . 2NO SOUTH ST.. ARCO-

LA OR CALL 268-3732.
~~~~~~~~·314

ACCEPTING
APPLICATION!
NON HIRING: Responsible incividual s to work in a residential
facility. Full and part time avaiaHe. Flexible schedulilg. 4, 6.
and Show shifts.
STARTING
SALARIES
~cNAstHabilitation Aides $7.00
"Progranvne<s $6.30
"AdMty Aide $6.30
A(;ooks and cooks aides $6.30
•shift supervisors to monitor
CNAslHa-tion A ; - d"f and
evening
Shifts$7.20
BENEFITS: (lior ful time) Life.
Health, Dental insurance. 401K
retirement prowam. paid vacr
tions. sidt days, plus more. Awly
at 738 18tl St. Char1eston. L
EOE. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! PAID C ERTIFICATION
TRAIN ING
PROGRAM-EARN
\NHILE YOU LEARN.

~~-~~--~3116

HELP WANTED! Loolcing for
part-time help with Quarlt
PageMaker experience.
Also
have part-time positions open in
shipping and padaging. Cal
345-9194.
~~~~~~~~·319
Volunteer Student Manager to
assist wilh practice organization.
If interested. Contact El U football
office@ 581-5031.

°'

-------~3112

--------·~

FURNISHED
$440IMONTH. 1 BLOCK NORTH
OF O'BRIEN FIELD.
CAU
HOWARD. 348-7653.

-~~~~~~~·~

FREE
RADIO
$ 1 2~
Fundraiser open to stude.nt
WCI.JPS & organizations. Earn $3 •
$5 per Visat>.tC app. We supply
_. materials at no cost. Call lior
info or ..,;sa our webst1.e. Quai fied
callers r eceive a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1 ~932-0528 JC.135.
www.ocmoonoepts.com

-~-------4/12

A$1,500 weeWy potential mailing
our circtAars. No Experi ence
required. Free irWonnation packet.
Cal 202452-5942

-~~~~~~~~·

For Rent
STUDENT HOUSES. 3-5 ~
room. Avail. Aug. Ideal br girts.
good location. great condition.
....ndry. No pets. 345-7286.

~-~--~-~~

Best Value! Fwni shed 2 br and 3
br . Near Canl)us. 10 mttt lease.
$250 each lior 2 and $200 each for

3. 348-0288.

~-----~~31•

STlDENT APTS.. 1.2 and 3 bed-

room. great location. nice 3')ts.
good
condition.
r easonably
priced. off-street parking. some
with launcl'y. No Pets. 34>n86
-~~~~~~~~
3 Bedroom house for rent
Fumi shed, ample parking has
washer & dryer. 5 students.
$1200 per month.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3110

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

·-·

Acldress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~-~~~--~·~·

Unda dassificatioo ot. - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only~ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. _ _
No. W1>rds I days: _ _ Amount due: $_ __
Payment
Check No.

Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad to read:

-~~~~~~-·~·

On the square. large apartment
wllol! & sky light. 3 people $287
each. 4 people $215 eacti. Water.
trash. & heat paid. Call 34~7733.

-N<:JN
=~s~HOW
=~,NG
~!~2~&~3-- ..=.
·

...
apartments close to campus.
Best deals for fal. Cal CAMPUS
RENTALS 345-3100 between 3--9
p.m.

rs

~-~~~---·3112

One and Two bedroom apart·
ments. large. n icety deoorated.
starting summer semester. 74 1
6lh St. $330 and '-"· Call 581n29or 345-6127.

-------~3119

Fumi shed 4 bedroom. 1250
square feet. parlting, laundry. Jow.
ulMies. available Fall and Spring
'99itl0. (Also avaiable Sl.wrmer
'99) $205 per bedroom. 10 or 12
month
blodts
of
_ _ lease.
_ _6_
_ _North
_.319
Hardee·s phone Dawn 345-8893.

----~---51•
Nice house for Rent. near square
{and Bus Slop) 3 bedroom S750.
5 bedroom $1050. Call 34>2730

-~~~~~~-·315
For 99-00. Large Apt. br group of
arOIXld 4 . Close to campus. Nice.
Fwnlshed. Rent incb:les u1ili1ies.
Cal 3454185 between 5:00 and
9:00p.m.

Large 3 bedroom furnished apartment awitable fof 99-00 school
year. Call 345-3664 after 4 :00
p.m.
~~~~~~~~·315
5 Bedroom. 3 bath house w1
washer and dryer and central air.
4 Bedroom house. washer, dryer.
and dishwasher also available br
99-00. 1.2.3 bedroom apts. still
awilable. Cal 345-5088.

=~---=-_.3110

201 Buchanan. 2BR/2 person
~. $200/person. AC. W/O. 1427
9th St. 2BR/2 ,,....on Apt.
$200/person, AIC. 11 112 month
leases. 3454853.

~~-~~-~~·315

Great House with feooed in yard.
4 Bedroom House for Rent to
females. Available for Swnmer
and Fal . Fumished and has
washer and dryer. 219 Jackson
$800. 348-54 27.

~~~-~---·~·

Nice. completely furnished apartments for 3 Of 4 people. Trash
p;c1u.,. off street por!Qng, laundry
room. Awil.able August 1. Call
349-8824
~~~~~~~~3122

ACROSS

n33.

tt 1997 Maste<s
win""'

•1 Camallon holder

at Frozen dew

M Keat.,, worke
SO TradN jobs
.. N.B.A.

Houses lor 5 non-smoking
females. 1530 2nd Street. 3452564

1 Bcl'm Apartments. Lease and
security deposit required. No
Pets. Call 348-0392.

-------~3110

CampusClips
HAITI CONNECTION. Meeting on Mar. 4 at 7:00p.m. at N ewman
Center.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on 3499 12:05p.m . at the
Newman C hapel. The N ewman Chapel is on the comer of 9th &
Linooln.
AMERtcAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION. Speaker A.teeting on
Mar. 4 at 7:00p.m. in LH Rm. 127. Speaker-Fred Kowalske of Ross
Incorporated Topio-Actverti ~.
BETA ALPHA PSI. Meeting on 314199 at 7p.m. in LH 029. Ethics
presentation and election of officers. Casual Dress.
GREEK WEEK. Greek Weelt Steering Commtiee A.teeting on
Thurs. at 5:00p.m. in the ArcolafTuscola room in Union. Al chapter
overalls must attend!
ALL EDUCATION MAJORS. Thurs.. Mar. 4 from 4-Sp.m . at Cart
Sandblxg School \tllunteers needed to help with set '-" and learning center activities.
DELTA SIGMA Pl. March M adness 3 on 3 Baskelbal Tournament
on 3-6-99 at 12:00p.m. S10 per person. 34 person teams. A.ten
and women's divisions. For more inb call Jason at 581-2384.
Oeadine to enter is 315.
ROTC. Lab on 04 Mar 99 at 1200 Hrs. at the Galery and 1530 Hrs.
at Mc:Affee. Buddy Team Urban Orienteering. Prize For Top Three
Teams At Each Lab. lkiibrm: LC E with 2 ful canteens. BOU's..
Boots. Soft Cap, Field Jadet Gloves. Pen, Paper. SN PT. Fri. 0600
Hrs. at Mc:Affee.
WALT DISNEY WORLD. Informational Meeting on 34 at 7p.m . at
the Alpha Phi C hapter House.
P RE~ E O ANO CLS STUDENTS. AcMsement lior FalVSummer
C lasses on 314199 from 3:00.6:30p.m. ri LS 103. Honor students.
athletes. and seniors 'Atlose advisOf" is Or. J . James shol.Ad attend.
Other of her advisees may attend thi s meeting
to be hefd on
3/10/99.
BACCHUS. MeeMg on 34-99 at 6:45p.m. in TaylOJ Hal lobby.
Anyone who is interested in being a Peer Educator i s enoowaged to
come. Great b r health studies majors & minors. All majors w~
come!
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENT S. Mid1erm Relief Meeting
on TM.irs.. Mar. 4, 1999 at 6:00p.m. in the Effingtiam Room ri the
Union.
BACCHUS. Sexual Jeopardy on 34 99 at 7:30p.m. ri Taylor Hall
Lobby. Come leam will us & have a good time. Information will be
handed out.
MEN' S RUGBY. Home game vs. Indiana State on 3-6-99. A side 1
B side after at the 4th St. Field.
EARTH CLUB. Weekty A.teeting on TM.irs.. Mar. 4 at 7:30p.m . in the
Green'-" Roo~Union. Everybody Welcome!

°'one

Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge ON:E DAY ONLY fol any
non-profrL campus organization.al l!'YMt. No parties or funchisiig acfJVities and
events 'a'il be printed. Al dips shoiJd be wbmitted to The Daily Eastern Neais
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event sdtteduted for Thursd!Yf should be subflliled as a Campus Clip by NOON
by\YeOOesd!Yf. (Thursd!Yf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday. or Sunday l!'YM1s.)
Clips subfllaed AFTER OEADLINE WILL NOT be pubished. No clips Will be
taken by phone. Arry cip that is Hegible or contains conRidng i'rformafion WILL
NOT BE RUN. Cfl!s may be edled fol avalab1e space.
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25 eel'$ perwordfrstdqaj MIS. IOcents Pff WOf'd each conseo.if\'e day

1999). Has al the arneni1ies.
water/trash paid. $750/mo. 820
linoc*'I Ave. 348-7746.

-------~3119
ABOVE
•fJSIC (SQUARE~
LARGE. BEAUTIFUL 1 & 2 SEQ.
ROOM APTS. FOR FALL 1999. 1
YR. LEASE. NO PETS. 3452616.

Causeo1 gray
hair
s Olymplc

38R

DUPlEX. (RENTED FOR FAll

2 BR apartment. Al utilities paid.
NO PETS!! NO PARTIES!! 11112
month lease. $470/month. 3456759. l eaw a message.
~~~~~~~~·~
Women Only-Rooms lor Rent
1808 Nnth Street. FIAy Fll'n.
Utilities incl.
Opening for
Fal/Spring.
$230
mo.
Intersession/Summer $ 175 mo.
House:
345-5705/Pat Novak
(603) 1a9-3m.

tS Pro!llSllOr H•

Phone: - - - - - - Student O Yes 0 No

~AV.~~~LAB
~~LE~N~Cf>N
=:TH~R~U~~·~
3 1. 1999-BRAND NEW

aucoe:1a

Name:~-------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3110

Atrium 3 BR Apts. <Xily 3 Blocts
from C3f'l'l)Us. Just a few left.
345-5022.

~--~~---·~

1

-------~3112

Now on the square large apartment w/ loft. sky tight. 3 people
$287 each. 4 people $215 each.
Wa1er. trash, & heat pd. Call 348-

-------~·3110

Seeking wet-organized. efficient.
gcie»student types for 38R hi"1
efficiency apt. $170 each for a
threesome.
3454489. C21
Wood. Jim Wood.

1. 2. 3 . BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL·
---~--~-·~
ABLE.
CALL OLOETOW'NE.

ALL UTU TIES PAID! 1 BR ~
awil. FALL 99. NO PETS! NO
PARTIES! $385. 345-6759 leave

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3112

RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Apts.
for 1.2 or 3. Pick up our list at
1512 A Street. C21 Wood. Jim
Wood. brobr.

McArthur Manor apartments. 2
bedroom h.mished. No pets. Call
34>2231.

Brian's Place NigM CllA:I & Sports
Bar. W aitresses Needed. $5. 15
per hr. Apfly in person. 2100

ing for nights and weekends.
Must be avaiable for si.rrmer. 20
State Street.

=~-----~·3110

SONS.

34~533.

B r o - . y -. 2344151.
-~~~--~~316
Char1eston Dairy Queen now hir·

2 Br. Apts. for 2 6enants. 10 & 12
month leases. As low as $420
net. CATV, water. C21 Wood. Jim
Wood. 3454489.

~N,~c=E~1~s=D10M
=~APT
==FOR
=~2=p:~~

Opportur>ty ~··

-~~~---~319

~~~--~~~·~·

AVALABLE FOR FALL W . 1. 2.
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. GREAT LQCA.
TION. 345.eocJO.
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Blues hoping Carey can regain long-lost form
ST LOUIS (AP) - Three years
removed froot the Vezina Trophy,
24-year-old Jim Carey is anxious to
show the St Louis Blues that be
can be a star goaltender again
" I want to get back in there and
prove to myself that I'm back, that.
I can play at. this level, that I've
accomplished things at this level,"
Carey said Wednesday " The
opportunity is going to come "
Carey signed a two-year deal
with the Blues on Monday, the
same day he agreed to a contract
buyout with the Bostou Bruins He
j oins a team that has already •tarted
four goalies this season
" He's a young goaltender who

has had some success in the past
and drifted off in the wrong direction," general manager Larry Pleau
said "We'r e hoping he can find his
way back We 're looking for somebody to be the No I goaltender"
The Blues don't think Grant
Fuhr, 36, is the aru.wer anymore
Fuhr underwent his third knee operation in three years in December
and was ineffective before that
Backup Jamie McLennan also
has struggled The Blues are the
stingie.t team in the NHL in shots
allowed but they're only two games
above 5-00 because their goalies
also have the worst save percentage

Rookies Rich Parent and B1ent
Johnson have had the most success
lately Parent won four of five
before being sidelined by a fieak
injUty in the middle of February - a
ruptured testicle when a pre-game
warmup shot broke his cup
Johnson, 21, is the No I of the
moment, having been in the uels
during the team's current three.
game winning streak He has a very
impressive 954 save percentage
and will get.the call again Thursday
rught against Toronto
But soouer or later, Carey will
get his chance
''The oppomwity is going to
oome," he said " Johnson is hot

right now and they're going to ride
him"
Besides winruug the Vezina in
1996, Carey won the Calder Trophy
as the NHL's top rookie the previous year He's fallen off the hockey
map recently with only I 0 games in
the NHL the past two seasons
Carey's career has been in
decline since the Bruins acquired
him in a six-player deal on March
I , 1997 He struggled do"n the
sttetch that season with a 5-13
record and 3 82 goals-against average then after seven games the following season he Jost. his job to
Byron Dafoe and was sent to
ProvidenceoftheAHL

He reportedly agreed to a $1 2
million buyout of a contract that.
was to have paid him $2 3 million
this year and $2 7 million Deltt.season, just.for a chance to play again
The Blues got. him cheap, paying
him $200,000 for the rest of this
season and $600,000 next season
with incentives that could bool.t his
salary to $1 4 million
"You take one step back to go
two steps f01ward," Carey said "It.
\"\t1lsn't a money issue, it was more
about playing Most.guys would do
that, I think There's nothing like
playing in the NHL, and if you feel
you belong there, money is not. au

issue"

Wells gets back to pitching Johnson avenges college loss
TUCSON, Ariz (AP) - Kip Wells
knew he'd be pitching this season He
ju.i didn't.know where
After being selected on the first round
of last June's free-agent draft by the
Chicago White Sox, Wells was hoping to
agree to contract.terms and head straight
for the minor leagues
Iust.ead, the two sides couldn't agree
on a signing bonus and the calendar kept
turning On Dec 22, though, Wells
received a $1 5 million signing bonus
and was invited to •pring trairung
"I was all ready to go back to Baylor,"
said Wells, who would have been a
senior at. the university located in Waco,
Texas "But. everything finally worked
out for the be.1 This is where I always
wanted to be "
Ou Wednesday, the 6-foo" 4, 196pounder pitched in his first game since
last May It was only a two-intllng stint
in au intrasquad game, but Wells struck

out five of the eight hitters he fuced
"It's been a while and I was a little jittery at first," said Wel ls, who was 13-4
(3 7 1 ERA) at Baylor last year "I think I
threw the ball pretty well But it's early
and the hitters aren't used to live pitching yet."
Eveu though it was an intrasquad
game, Wells made quite an impression

..He was very impressiv'e,.. said White
Sox manager Jerry Manuel " It looks
like he's done that quite a few times
before He wasn't baffled or intimidated
by auy means "
Because he missed so nmch time after
being drafted with the 16th overall pick,
Wells isn't expected to earn a j ob ou the
25-man roster
"If I need to go to the minor leagues
for more experience, that's fine with
me," Wells said "I'd like to make the
team, but I don 't want to put. too much

pressw-e on myself so soon ..

TUCSON, Ariz (AP) - Re\""1ge is sweet,
RandyJohnsonj oked,evenafter 14 years
The last time Johnson fuced the University
ofAtiroua, he walked si.'< and was shelled for
six runs ou 13 hits in a 7-3 loss
That was 1985 He was no Big Unit.then,
just an extremely tall, exlremely wild jutllor at.

expect anything ovmvhebning from him in
spring training, threw 31 pitches F ive were
call sttikes, """"' were swinging •trikes, si.'<

USC
Johnson took the mound against the
Wildcats again on Wednesday, making his
Arizooa Diamoodback debut by methodically
•triking out.four of the six batters he fuoed in
two perfect innings
''I'm getting back at U of A after aD those

seam ful.tballs

bealin&' I used to take at.USC," Johnson said
Two of the college playess, 19-year-old
Keorti DeRenne and 21-year-old Dentlls
Andetson, managed lo bounce out lo shOttst.op, the biggest grotwdouts of their in,,.
"He was ahnost like the Eiffel Tower
because I'm oo1y 5-foot-7,» DeReune said
"He's immense It was just awes01ne, man
Hopefully they got it on videotape because I'd
like to show it to my kids someday"
1obnsou, 1"ilo warned last week not to

were fouls, 11 were balls and two were hit in
play
He threw a couple of breaking balls and
change-ups, but. mostly four-seam and two''I'm a little disappointed the breaking ball
wasu'ttherebut.!'malwaysthat.wayinspring
training,» Johnson said "! ju.1 went out there
to work on my mechall.ics and my arm
strength"
Johnson, wbo signed a four-year, $52 4
million contract with the Diamondbacks,
strolled to the moorul at Tucson Electric Park
underbrightsunshinein80-degreeweather Iu
the di•tance beyond left field, the Catalina
Mountains provided a sceruc backdrop to
what amounted to a hi•1oric moment for the
se<XlOO-yearfranchise
The Diamoodback Jllllple was the third
major-league twiform Johnson has wom For
nine seasons, be was a Seattle Mariner For a
half-season last year, be was a HotlslonAstro

Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg _ __
Sublessors

Announcements

2 Bedroom apts. F~ hxnished
aaoss from Buzzard Building.
Just Call 348-0157 for appoint-

SIKES-BIKES-BIKES & MORE..
Large selection • low prices. Shop
aid CCll11)are.. OAKLEY'S 2601
Marshall. Mat1oon. Open Tuesday

ment

--~--~-~~·

Need 1 Sublessor for 3 bedroom.
2 bath remokled apartment

Water
and
trash
paid.
$240/month. Ask for Josh (847)49().1423.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

- Saturda)<

-~~---~~·3131

Miller lite Nigtit at Mike & Stan's.
$1.50 16 oz btls. $ 1.00 shouters.

~-----~~Y5

Sublessor needed. Oww'I bedroom. one housema'l.e.. Next to
campus cal 815-485-8710.

Personals

~-------Y15

Ttjnk Spring! 10 tans br $25.
Tropi Tan 618 W. l.i"iooln. 34s.
8263. Gft Certificates Jwaiable.

Sublessors

needed. Large

2

Seclroom apt close to campus.
May thru August. Cal 343-0662
anytime.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y12
Femate sublessor needed ll"ltil
May 31. 1999. Nioe large house
al the extras. Please cal 34~
7356 Of 345-5088 M - F 9-5 pm.

~----~-~Y4

Sublessor needed May-July for 1
bedroom Apt. located on the
square. FUly Unlshed, big 'Aindows.. hard wood floors. all utilities
paid except phone. $3751~
Cal 345-6491.

-=======:::Y
:.•:2:
For Sale
Brother VVord Processor wt Desk
& Accessories. Cal after 5:30p.m.
348-5086.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YID
Books on cassette tape. 30 lor
$100. Free Oeivery. 348-1769.

gg
=F~O<d~Rang
-.,-.exl
~ended
~~..
~..y~
speed. 4 cylinder.

Rins Great.

$3600. 348-5895.

-------~Y5

Announcements
Kappa Delta • Get plXl1)ed lor
Shamrock ~ lfll be a blast!

-------~Y4

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Y12

Kim Trane of Tri-Si"1\a. HaPPf
21st tWthday lo my · time· sis!
Sijgma low and mine. Lori.

MOTHERGOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKEPETERS

~----~~--Y•

Congratulations to Daw Souza on
bfflg boogtrt ior $ 1.50-sorry

$14.00. Ycu Brothers..

~~--~--~·Y4

Sara Groom Coogratula1ions on
receiving the National Delta Zeta
Const.funt position. We are so
proud of )'OU. Love. Amy &
Ang......

O:tnfl3:.s

Marissa Zoha of ASAon being selected as ASA
National O:tnsuttanf! We're proud
of you! ·low Slim.

A~l~isa--=n~~t~ma
-n.-~la~~~
Gombowski. Alana Aetrilli, and
Nioole
Kubek
of
ASA...
Congratulations on getting homecomiog committee. We know you
'Nil represent u s well Love. your

sisters.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Y4

Oidn't get enou!;tl SportsCenter
repeats this morning? Tt.ne into
89.9 FM. the Max. at 9:30 eacti
weekday morning for excitiog
sports tal k on the Leo & Manny
Sports Extravaganza. Big city
sportscasters on a small town sta-

tion.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Y4

He advertised in the

~Daily
Eastern
News ...

®

,.

... he didn't!
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The Dally Eastern News

Tennis teams cruise at Chicago State
Men win 5-2 behind strong doubles play; women lose one match, improve to 3-1 on season
State's Adrian Strong 4-6, 6-3, 76 Sergei Mimov also defeated
Bryan Beokovich 6-0, 6-1
Eastern 's temlls teams traveled
Chicago S tate 's Julian Loorey
to Chicago on Wednesday and defeated Ea;1ein 's Andy Balrer 7retw.u ed home victorious as the 5, 7-6 in No 2 ;'ingles, while
men defeated Chicago State 5-2 Leslie More defeated Eastetn 's
and the women rolled to an 8-1 Chris Huse 6-2, 6-0 for Chicago
•ictory
State
Brad Cook, Sargy Letuchy and
In dcubles play, Eastern 's Brad
Sergei Mimov were victorious in Cook and Andy Baker beat
their singles matches while the Chicago State 's David Ndyuao
Panthers' dcubles team's all went. and Adrian Strong 8-6
home wiruiers as well
Huse and Jason Braun defeated
In singles play Brad Cook Kifle Edge and Bryan Beokovich
defeated Da.id Ndyuano 6-3, 6-1 &- I and
Letuchy and Ryan
and Sargy Letuchy beat. Chicago VanDonse.Iaar were victorious

By Gabe Rosen

against Chic.ago State's Julian

Stalf Wrier

Borie and Leslie More
The Panthers defeated Chicago
State last year 7-0 and going into
Wednesday's match up Eastein
was looking forward to redeeming
themselves after a rough weekend
"We knew how bad we got beat
this weekend and we didn't. want

to give the-m a chance,» said
Letuchy, a Panther senior "We
were very pleased that we took
care of them We played dcubles
very well also"
Acoordiug to Panther assistant
coach Andre Hedre, Chicago State
is an improved team ~'ince last

year and it. gave the Panthers all
they could handle

"They we-r e better thau we
thought," Herke said "Al the top
they were very good but they were
not. as strong at. the bottom At
1,2,3 and 4 they were better than
they were last. year"
Head coach Marla Rei d was
very pleased with her team's performance "Everyone played very
well," Rei d said ''It was a good
win The team really stepped up
and won very quicldy and decisively"
Jill Cochran, Adeline Khaw,
Sarah StOJX, Yovita Widyadha1ma,

Barbara Wolf and Rachel Wright
\'-ere all victorious
Panther Linda Stakic endured a
rough defeat, losing in a tie breaker, but she played extremely well
according to Reid ''It was a tough
loss for her She played a very
good match," Rei d said
Eastern's Adeline Khaw was
satisfied \vith the tearu's perfor-

mance as we-11
"! think my match went well
and the team overall did really
good," Khaw said "We didn't Jet.
our guard dcwn We didn't underestimate them and we didn't. lose
focus ei ther "

Backcountry Snowboarding
C hm1ophor Van nburg
Amo.aon.com ,
. . $15. 16
&ome~nob!.) (Om
$1s. 16

Shopping. com
.. $'l2~
You Save $2.84!

jff}>N· March 8 1999
m

f!JJ>RE: Univer sity Un io n,
,Ballroo m
The Wair Disney College Program is aboor friends.
C"><POcicmco$ .andopponuni1iosyou'I dlscovct as
you live, learn and earn in our world.

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A waRLD
Of OPPORrUHmES Al DISNEY.

IKK~S
Spring Break
Countdown
$500 Grand Prize!
(in cash & prizes)

Daily Drawings to qualify for March 10th Grand
prize Drawing

6 Days Left ! !!

Place a

BIRTHDAY AD~~
with a
PHOTO &MESSAGE
l
in the

~ ~lly 1£'1S~~m
111~-1

If you're reading this ...
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Oialk ooe up for the management They
speut virtually no more 1UOJ1ey than last year
and Wrigley will be sold out for the season
Give the funs a winner onoe every 10
years and keep them at the ticket gate
And there's another thing that.bothers me
What is the deal with Wrigley Field? I realize
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If it s after 7p.m. you didn t c.aJI soon enough.
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"I never shy away from a tournameut with the best cooipetitiou
possible"

inbrief
Philadelphia,
Iverson handle
Bulls, flu
PHil.ADELPHIA (AP) Michael Jordan bad some
incredible games with the flu
Against.the new Chicago Bulls,
Allen Iverson didn't have to
raise bis game to Air-like l"''els
Iverson, the league's leading
scoier, scored 24 points despite
battling the flu as the
Philadelphia 76ers toyed with
the Bulls in a I 02-86 victory
\lkdnesday nigh!
The Si.-u:rs have a six-game
winning streak for the first time
since I 991, also the last time
they ;tarted 10-5 They clinched
a victory W. the season series
with the Bulls for the first time
since the '90-91 season
Philadelphia, which bas one
more meeting with the Bulls
this season, hasn't ;wept them
since Michael Jordan's rookie
;eason in 1984-85
But enough about the Bulls
For a change, the Sixers aie
much better - and much more
interesting

Kent earns first
trip to big dance
TOLEOO, Ohio (AP)-Jobn
Whorton scored I 8 points as
Kent eam its first trip to the
NCAA toumameut with a 4943 victory over Miami of Ohio
in the Mid-American
Conference cbarupiooship game
\lkdnesday nigh!
The Golden Flashes (23-6)
bad made it to the toumameut
final three previous times, t.Jt
lost them all by a total of five
points
In 47 years as a member of

Wrigley and never make it.to the \Vo<ld
Series, what would you chose?
The overwbebning majority of funs that
responded chose to keep Wrigley and stay a
mediocre team at best
Did I miss something or am I just srupid?
I didn't beli"'" it, so I conducted my run
poll on a smaller scale Tbe result was the
same Tbe majority of funs agreed to keep
Wrigley Field
Apparently, like management, Cub funs
are happy \vith mediocrity

the MAC, they bad never before
won a division. coufereuce or

toumament title
Whorton made two baskets
during a late 10-2 run by Kent,
and finished 7-of-I I from the
field and 4-of-5 from the foul
line Ed NOl\..U added """"
points and four assists, and
K}Tem Massey scored nine
points for the Golden Flashes
Defense was the key for
Kent, which limited Miami to
33 percent shooting from the
field
MAC player of the year
Wally Szczerbiak, slowed by a
slightly sprained knee, bad 17
points and JO rebounds for
Miami but was just 4-of-17
from the field
After playing to a 17-17 tie
at halftime, the teams traded
defenm" stops for the mt Io
minutes of the second half John
Estick scored all JO of Miami's
points until Szczerbiak bit a 3pointer and a baseline fhllaway
on consecutive trips down the
floor

UW-Milwaukee
fires head coach
Mn.WAUKEE (AP) - Ric
COOb was dropped \lkdnesday
as coach of the WtSConsinMilwaul<Ee men's basketball
team after fitiling to po;t a winnIDg season in fotu- years
''Men's basketball is our
fla~ sport," athletic director
Bud Haidet said ''It's imperntive to the overall athletic program that our meu's basketball
team be successful I feel a
change in the coaching ;taff is
needed to accomplish our
goals"
Haidet said a search for
Colib's replacement was underway and be hoped to have a
replaoement as early as April I
Cobb, whose coaching
tract expires at mouth's end,
was reassigned to director of
<XlmlllllDity outreach, a new job
in the athletic department
''To be honest, I really don't.
know what the reassignment is
I mean, this was all done in a
fu"e-minute period," COOb said

=-

The bottom line in sports is about winning Ifyou aie not in it to win, get.out
Sports is a rusine.ss If you don't think so,
you are kidding yourself Managers get fired
and players get traded ifthey don't
It's bad enough Cub funs tolerate mediocrity, but.they seem to embrace it Cub funs are
proud oftheir 'we'll get.them next year' mentality
Until the funs realize they are being
exploited, they will for.-u play the role of
the abused golden retriever

(Q) ~ COJ JF 1fJBIIE JR(Q)(C

lt'sladies

Night!

Happy 21st Stacie!

i:::

Congratulations

Hurry tbougb. the dock keeps ticking and the price g_ets bigber
by the minute. So order early and ge1 tbe best deal

otre-r is g_ood March lst-~farch 7th. No limit. Starts at 4p.m. to 7p.m..

,
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He said another key for the
\1iomen will be if junior Ann
Ankeubrand can improve her
swing and put together 18 solid
holes on a regular basis
The women's toughest tournament comes in the fonn of a 20team field at the Eastern Kentucl')'
lnten:ollegiates For the meu, the
St. Louis Invitational should be a
true test.
"!'m a big believer to get better,
you play with the best.and you can
learn from those players," Albaugh

the history and the ambiauce, bul get serious
Yes, Wrigley is a great place to watch a
game The brick wall covered in i•y and the
manual scoieboard give it a good e1fect, t.Jt
funs take it.too fur
You don't believe me Listen to this I am
from the Chicago area I was listening to the
sports talk radio ;talion and I happened to
catch a listener's poll
The <JUO'tion was: If you could ba\<e the
Cubs win the World Series, but.you bad to
gi\<e up Wrigley Field, or you could stay in

~;lf

!

ftliliqMi~gertJl!c..J
ettn• • grnea:s~

Cl'IWalUll.

COLLEGE

means the level of play we want to
have in the future, but for a thirdyear program, we shouldn't be disfrool Page 12A
appointed," Albaugh said "We
know there's a lot of worlc to be
done to reach our goal of winning
of the rouod, then the last six holes the OVC Championship "
wot~d be very bad That's what's
Part of that worlc begins with
killed us"
junior Kara Dohman
"She's set a goal to break 90
Albaugh bas the team projected
to finish fotuth in the OVC, edging every time out and that's a realistic
goal
for Kara," Albaugh said
out Austin Peay, saying it will be
another year before the team can "She's been bitting the ball great
realistically cballenge for one of and the key for bes' is bes' short
game - that's what's held her back
the top three spots
How"'u, he's positive the team If she can develop oonsi;teucy in
her short game, she will be much
is on the right track
"It's still growing it's by no improved"
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on winning the

TKE Volleyball Tournament
and

Phi Delta Theta

New intoxicants awa~ you.
Tread carefully...

Love in AOT,
Kate
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1999 Men's and Women's Golf Preview

Consistent play will be key in '99
Fall season has given coach good indication of what lies ahead
By Chad Merda
~
Inconsistent and not where the teams need to be
However, men's and women's golf coach Jay
Albaugh isn't too concerned
"We \oe still got plenty of time to get.prepared for
our opening toumamenls," Albaugh said "Vk'r e waiting for the \\ieather to bteak so we can get outside

more consistently"
But for the time being, the teams have been making due, practicing both indoors and otrt, while looking ahead to their first action For the ~ it.'s the
Ea•tem Kentucky Invitational on March 25 while the
women open up on March 26 at the Southem Illinois
Invitational
In the immediate future, thete's one aspect of golf
both teams need to be working on
''The short game is always of No I importance,"
Albaugh said "That's a big aspect of the game you
need to work on, regardless Titat's where you s.-e
shots"
And that's something junior 03'-e Heudriksen
leamed during the full season
"He's on the brink ofbecooling a really good play..:," Albaugh said "His downfall has been bis short.
game and be bad some poor putts that prevented him
from shooting par (m the full season)"
If Hendrikseu can't break through, tha:e's some
comfort. for Albaugh knowing be can count on junior
Blake Kearney to lead the team
'1 like the play of Blake, especially in the la•t tournament in the full where he placed second," Albaugh
said "He's contiug into bis own and hopefolly this
spring will shoot around par every time out"
It's a pa:formance like that.Albaugh said \vill be
key every time out - even though he bas pretty much
conceded the Ohio Valley Conference championship
to Middle Teunessee State
"Middle Teunessee is the best team and probably
"ill end up "inning the championship," be said "But
the two through seven spots, if you shake them up,
they'll come out different."'"Y time
"We can't ha\oe any bad rounds from anybody One
bad round one day and that can really hurt tis,"
Albaugh said '1t's just a matter of getting "'-.rybody
toplay,.oell"
No matter what. unfolds with the men's team,
Albaugh's greatest. challenge as a coach cot~d \oety
well be with the women's team
In only its third season of existence, it has progressed over the )>ears, but.sporadic play has been the
team's arch nemesis

''The women showed signs of being able to play
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo ecitor well (in the fall), just o\oerall, they're \oety inconsisAlbaugh said ''They would play well two-thirds
tent.,"
After coming on strong il the !al season, men's go~ coach Jay Albaugh
See CONSISTENT Page 11A
is looking to Blake Kearney to lead Ille Panthers.

e

Deanna Mcintyre I Photo editor
With Ille team since its inception lhree years ago, women's gollef Ann
Ankenbrand brings stabiily and leadership to Ille team.

This is not intended for small pregnant children
WARNING: This column may qffend some
peopla. Small chiklren, prq;nant M.'Oman and
an,vone with a heart condition (especially small
pregnant children with hean conditions) should
proceed with atreme caution. Read at your o·wn
risk. .As a columnist. I can accept no
responsibility forfnalc acts qfbodii)' harm
i11flictul as a result qfreading on.

realize that I am putting my neck in a
noose here by saying this, but it must be
done Halfof the readers \vill probably
throw the paper do"u in disgt"t by the
end ofthe column, but then again bow is that
different.than any other day?
Here we go Although they like to think
so, Cub fans are uot the greate.t in the world
There, I said it All loyal Cub fans should
uow feel free to cuss and swear in disgust
(just.like when the Cubs failed to resign Greg

I

Maddu.'t)
But whatever you do, just bear me out.
There are some legitimate argumeuts here

~1:-r

see it, Cub fans

=:I

aie .like a golden
n
remever
E>eryone
knows the best
qualityofa
K I Ba
golden retri"'er y e uer
is its loyalty
Associate sports ecitor
'The same is true emait co'kmb12@pen.eiu.edu
with Cub fans
The only problem is the mast..: \vill eventually recognize this and try to exploit it No
matter how mean you are to that dog, he will
always come back You could take it behind
the woodshed and beat it senseless "ilh a
wet noodle and it.would sbll come back,
panting and wagging its tail
Cub fans ha\e been taken back behind
that woodshed many times throughout the
club 's history And v..ilat happens aft..: that?

Here they come, running back to Wrigley
Field \vith their tongues banging out oftheir
mouth
You h3'oe to respect that loyalty Before, I
said that Cub fans are not the greatest fans in
the world They may be the most Joya~ but
they are oot the greate.t
Ironically eoough, it is this loyalty that.is
their dm•nfall and to a ca:tain extent ensures
the Cubs will not h3'oe a consi.ieut winner
anytime soon
Cubs' management bas exploited that loyalty in recerrt years, much like the master of
the golden retriever
The front office knows that no matter
what, Wrigley Field will always be filled No
always be
matter what they do, there
dnrnken bleacher bums as far as the e)>e can

"'11

see
So what's the problem in that.you say?
Here it is Where is the incentive to win? If
the organization knows that no matt..: how

bad the team is it.will •till make money, then
why would it open up its cbec.l:book and sign
big name free agents?
And up unb1 last season, what big name
free agents had the Cubs signed? Time's up
Oiances are the list could be could cooipleted the list in a matte< ofseconds
The Cubs bad a good team la.t year
Good enough to sneak into the playoffs But
now what? Managemerrt bas already said
they aie not going to heavily pursue any free
agents They are happy with what's there
Am I Wldeistanding this correctly? A
wild card team is satisfied \vith what they
ba\oe If you were that close to taking the
nei<t .iep, wot~dn't you jump at the opportunity? Appaiently not
And what about.the fans I wot~d be willing to bet that opening day is aheady sold
out

See BAUERPage 11A
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Ryan Bridgewater, C
1998 season:
.303 avg., 10 HR, 35 RBI
*led team with .984 fielding
percentage

Brian Hantosh, RF
1998 season:
.297avg.,15 HR, 46 RBI

Power
stru e?
Sean Lyons, CF
Two-time
All-OVC selection
1998 season:
13 hr, 47 RBI
*led team with 79 hits

Matt
Marzec, 3B
19980VC

holo iUuslnltionJJy Oearina Mcintyre
Cover de,ign by Chad lllerda

-

Player of the Year
.378 avg., 17 HR, 65 RBI

Schmitz: Home runs don't matter as long as we win OVC title
By Matt Wilson
Slaff writer

W

ithout the seivices of Clint

Benhoff or Josh Zink, the
Panther baseball team might
uot have the same power

and wt an Oltio Valley Conference - best.
120 homers, but that simply does not matter
"We had a great year last year, but.we
came one up one game short," Eastem head
coach run Schmitz said in reference to last.
year's defeat to Southeast Missouri in the
OVC finals "We could hit 20 homers this
season and that would be OK ifwe won the
league"
Panther senior mt baseman Mark Tornse,
center fielder Sean Lyons, catcher Ryan
Bridgewater, right fielder Brian Hantosh and
junior third baseman Matt Marzec all have
the same attitude as Schmitz
"Our No I goal is to make the regionals,"
Marzec said "We\<e been here for four
years, and la~t year we were one win away
and we would like to win that last game"
Three of these players wereAll-Ohio
Valley Conference Team selections lru.t sea-

son, with Marzec being named OVC Player
of the Year, while Tomse and Lyons made
First-TeamAll-OVC
"We are \'efY blessed to ha\'e people that
are experienced," Schmitz said ''The big
thing about their experience is that they've
been through it and have been producing
runs"
These five players combined for 72 of
Ea;tern's Ohio Valley Confer..,,,._leading
120 home runs lru.t season Torn;e, Hantosh
and Marzec wete also part of the group of
players that hit an NCAA-record five ;traight
homers Missing from this group are Josh
Zink and Clint Benhoff, who both graduated
Benhoffled the team with 18 homeis, tied
for second on the team with 76 hits and was
;econd on the team for doubles with 20
'Those aie some big ;pots to fil~" Lyons
said "We do have gnys to fill those spots,
but not with the poo<er ofBenhoff Maybe
this team is going to have to do diffa'ellt
things to score, like do the little things
instead of waiting back for the home run"
Tomse said Benhoff and Zink are big
leaders to lose, but they ha\'e a good nucleus
of players back this season One of them that
will have to step up is Tornse himself

"I'm not.that vocal of a guy, but I go out
and play hard every day," he said "Maybe
the young people will see me doing that and
that will inspire them to do the same thing
because that's what it takes to win "
Marzec and Tomse lead the way for the
Panthers last season with 17 homers apiece
Schmitz said the loyalty to the baseball
team is more important than how good their
statistics are at the end of this season
"That's what lll3lres them so valuable to
the program," Schmitz said "Their athletic
ability is tremendous and has been a big part
of our snocess, but that's why they play
What they add to the program is the ability
not only to do well baseball wise, but also
keeping the winning tradition at Eastem"
The only one of the fi\<e players not to be
at Eastern his entire career is Hantosh The
Northeastem Illinois transfer made his presence known his mt )<ear at Eastern, as he
was third on the team with 15 homers
Hantosh said if he puts up the same utunbers he did last year and the team sbll comes
up one game short, it.would be a wasted season for him
"Our goal is to win the whole thing,"
Hantosh said "! would like to improve on

my ;tats, but I would also like to go out a
winner I'm sick ofloli.ng my last game"
One player that has shown great.loyalty to
the Panther program is Bridgewater The
Springfield native had 10 homers and 35 RBI
last season, but with this being his final year
at Ea;tem, ltis experience will be most beneficial to the Panther program
Besides showing his poo<er last season,
Marzec also showed he was good with the
glove In 98 attempts at the hot comer,
Marzec only committed eight eirors for a
fielding pat:entage of 936
With the field not in grut shape this season, Marzec said it
be harder for him to
keep his 936 field percentage
While Lyons did ha\'e 13 homers last season, he also found other ways to help out the
team At the leadoff position, the two-time
All-OVC selection led the team in doubles
with 21, and in hits with 79
Lyons said he is not.thinking about being
named to the all~onfereoce team for the
third consecutn.'e year
"It would be a good thing to have for
three years, but ifI ju;t improve on my
offense and defense, then the awards
take cate ofthernsel\"'5," he said

"'11
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Letuchylookstolead
team in his final year

Strong women's tennis program
draws Australian to Eastern
Senior wants to leave his mark by doing well
By Kristin Rojek
511!1-

Not Ollly did 6:eshman Linda
S13kic decide to Join the women's tenm.
but .... decided to In\.,
behind her home in Austnlia to do so
"I beard lbrougb &iellds about the
good ttmlis progJm> (at Eastern) and
tbougbl that is WllS • great opportuoity
for my ttonis llld my educatiou,"

te-

Stakic said
She >torted playing the sport ten
ye.,. ago llld 00\'tr imagined that it
would lead her to the states to coutiuue her low of tennis The ina'<'dible
strongth that she ltas b<ougbl to the
team b.u gi- Eastern many new

advanMge.s
"She has good ground stro~s and
she's a hard wo11cer," head coach
Ma11a Reid said "She is focused and
doing well "
Although nervous for her lint
match agitinst Austin Peay oue monlh
ago, Stalcic bas beeo adiustiog well to
the new atmospbtte and is now looking forward to the spring seasou that
lies ahead
Sl3kic is WOltiog co building her
strongths and impr'O\iog her weak.,..... Sbt feels her '"""" and focehand .... her S1Jcagest poillls, but her
\\uk badd>aod Deeds imprO\'<IDCDI
"My
good, but my
badd>aod is weaka" and I need that to
set up poillls ti>r my forebaDd," Stabc:
said

"'lleys ...,

Slllkic bas also beeo eoq>eriencing
slight differences in play between
Australim lellllis and American play,
but the ttmsition bas beeo smooch
She's ~ that the playea here
play .,,.,..., Oil the baseline, \\ilereas in
Australia they tend to attack more at
the Del Also, Americans are mere
coosen'atn'e, "'here AuslraliaJls ...,

attacking llld aggressi>1'
Coaching bas also beeo a different
eoq>erieoce as well
"The coaches have beeo gil.ing
good pointers, but they're not as tough

Ul<l<e

as my coaches were at home," Stakic
said "I feel the training could be

tougher"
The team has also been working on
doubles play with Stakic to make it
easier in lhe singles, and she is looking
to go into "'"'Y match positively and
hoping for a win
"The last two matches wod:ed well
llld everyone bas beeo wod'.ing \"')'
well together," Stakic said ''It's beeo
difficult to be away from home
though "
There are several goals that Sl3kic
bas made for herself as well as for her
team
She is working bard to do well in
her studies and is hoping to bring the
team to a good finish in the Ohio
Valley CooJereoce, "i!b her sigbls se1
Oil third place
"There are a lot of matches coming
up thal
'"'Y ~ abom," Srakic
said " fa-e<)'ODe bas beeo great "

rm

~·,,

If you bad to choose one word to descn'be the
play of senior r..nnis pla)'tr Sargy Letuchy, it
would be consistency, accordiog to bead coach
Marla Reid
"He is wlUlt "~ call a couot~ He's
'"'Y consistent from the baselioe," Reid said
"He's lraditionally a ba.wli- but he's beeo
working on anacking some balls and being nwre

aggressive ..
Things are looking up this Spnng for
Eastem's men•s tennis team and Letuchy, who
bas enjoyed three solid years as a member of the
team
"He's got a good season ahead ofbim and be
wants to worl:: bard," Reid said
"I just want to give 100 percent," Letuchy
said
"I think our team can do a lot this year and
win a lot of matches and go to the conference
champiOD!lhip, because the talent is there It's
just a matter of putting tbing:s together"
Letuchy has been playing tennis since be was
in the third grade and while he was in SC\"tlllb
grade, he began playing year round
" It started out as a summer activity," Letuchy
said " I just decided to start playing C\'trf DOW
and then and I just got nwre and mere interested"
The e<perionce bas paid o.tr for Letuchy, the

senior social science major Crom Mount
Prospect, who wants to finish bis career at
Eastem an a high
Lenx:by said the fact thal this is bis laR year
at Eastern and the pom1lility of winning the cooference champioosbip are mocii.'ating factoB for

"°'"

him this $J>ring
"I definitely want to make my last mad< here
No doubt about it, I really wam to do well "
Letuchy said " There is definitely more motn'lltioo this spring bearuse of the taleot level We
can ,..,,, the majority of our matches "
For Letuchy, coming om on top is the ooJy
thing that matters this season
''My coaches and my teammates know that I
just want to ,...,,, and they know ru do anything
just to win," be said
Letucby said be bas bad fun playing tennis at
Eastem and will miss it
" It's been great the last four years I've bad a
great time playing It's been a big part of my college life and I'll definitely miss it," he said "I'll
miss the competitiveness more than anything

else "
Oue of the senior's favorite memories include

a victo1y in his freshman campaign °'"' Bradley

in which the teams we.-e tied 3-3 going into bis
match
Letucby wou, thus propelling Eastern to a 4-3

vict01y
"It was great that I came tbrongb for the
team," Letuchy said ~ It was the first exciting
match that I had here "
Aoolbel· lim>rite memory of Letucby's V.'aS
finishing fifth in the conference during his
topbomot-e year, after being seeded seveotb
''We beat Morehead State 4-2 after"'" bad
I051 to them 7-0 during the season," Letucby said
Since teDllis is a team sport at the collegiate
le\..~ Letuchy insisted that bis goals are team orienkd, but the seoioc does ha\" ooe personal goal
"Indi\idually, I just ,..... to try and ger as
good as I can by coofereoce toumamem time and
bopefully ,..,,, "''Orf match as possiole "
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•Full Service Bar
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•Cimamon Batter
•Dining 11 an -10pm Daily
•Catering
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Bullpen one strong point for baseball team
Despite losing closer to the draft, coach is comfortable in late innings
By Jay Munson
Staff write<

At any level of baseball, the
key to a team's success usually
depends ou how well its pitching
staff performs
With the bulk of last year's
high-powered offense returning,
the pitching staff of this year's
Panther baseball team will be
relied ou to shut do\•n opposing
te.am's lineups
Coach Jim Schmitz said this
year's pitching staff is just as
strong as last season's, despite
losing closer Bobbi Castelli to the
draft
Junior John Larson and senior
Jeremy Sauders will be e."P"Cted
to fill the void left by Castelli out.
of the bullpen
"Sanders is our set-up guy and
he takes a lot of pressure off of
Larson," Schmitz said
"We feel very good about competing in the late innings with
these two on the mound," he said
Larson, who is making a trans ition from being a starting pitcher to a reliever, says be likes his
uew role and that he feels pretty
comfortable with it.
"My freshman year, I was used
as a reliever. so I'm pretty comfortab le with it," Larson said
..Closing is more exciting because
you're put in at crucial times late
in the game and are relied ou to
finish it out "
As far as filling the void left.by
Castelli, Larson says that he doesn't feel any extra pressure to do
so
"Nobody's telling me I need to
fill Bobbi's shoes," Larson s aid
"My teammates have faith in me
They know what I can do They
know I'm the go-to guy in the late
innings
Sauders, who did a solid job in
middle relief last year for the
Panthers, says that his role will be
the same this season
"The starters will be e."P"Cled
to go four or five innings, then I'll

SeH yo11 jtx1k in the
Classifieds... it's gotta be
worth somethin' to
someone/

Lacey Buidosik I Photo edttor
Sophomore Mike Ziroli, jllli>r Joe Giarrante and junK>r Matt Gage make up the startilg rotation for !he Panthers this season, and head coach JimSchmitz is coofident
the hurlers haw what ij talces to win an Ohio Valley Conference Championsh~ after laDing one game short last season.
be expected to keep the game
close for John," Sanders said
The starting pitchers OU this
year's staff have had quality experienoe and have nothing but high
expectations for the upcoming
season
Junior Matt Gage, who gained

valuable experieuc:e last year as a
starter, comes into the season as
the aoe of the staff

Sophomore Mike Ziroli, a
transfer
from
Creighton
University, will be the No 2
starter, while junior Joe Giarrante
has the No 3 starting position on

the mound

Schmitz thinks that, with the
maturity of Gage and the addition
of Ziroli, they're capable of leading his team to an OVC championship
"We've got three quality starting pitchers who can get.games in
position to \"in," Schmitz said
"Gage and Ziroli pitched good
games iu Arkansas, especially for
their first.times out Gage pitched
a complete game aud ouly had
oue bad inning "
Ziroli says that his transfer
from Creighton to Eastern has

lOP Of lHE ROC

gone smoothly aud that he
expects the team to win conference
'The programs are very similar, but I really like it here The
coaching staff puts more tllne aud
effort into their pitching staff,"
Ziroli s aid
"Everybody's been working
really hard and I'm confident we
c.au win a confere-nce champi-

onship"
Giarrante, who bas moved up
from middle relief to a starting
pitching rote, says this adjustment
has come with ease

'Tm used to starting; I did it.
my whole life before I got here,"
Giarraute said "I s tarted a few
games last year and I know my
role is to go at least four or five
innings"
Overall, Schmitz is confident.
that.this year's pitching staff has a
good chanoe of winning a conference crown
"We feet that we have quality
arms on this team that are capable
of winning a lot of games,"
Schmitz said
..If they can do so, we can \"in
this conference"

JERRY'S
PIZZA

& PUB
"•.~~f#·?
Large Single Topping Pizza
& Quart of Soda

$8.25
Corner of 4th and Lincoln

The Great Midwest Job &: Internship Fair
Loyola

Frlclay. 1'11'.arofl 19. •
J.0100 am - 3c00 p01
.)'o.•J)b J. G.ndJe C ence_..
6.;52-!t N. Sb.ertd•tt Road
(773) 508-.2874

Ameticorps
CCH. lncorpora1ed
ChildServ
City of Chicago
Clear Communications
<MnEd
Oovenmuehle Mortgage. Inc.
Oriehaus Capital Management
Firman Community Services
General Motors
Genisys Consulting

345-2844

™41)
$

Unive.-..ir;.v~•

Here's a peek at some of the recruiters attending
the job fair- Check our web-site for a complete list
www.luc.edu/resources/career
Abt Associates
Adler Planetarium
American Bar Association

i

Hewitt Associates
ll inois State Library
INROADS
Knland & Ellis
Market Advantage
Marriott Vacation Ck.lb fnfl
Minotta
A.4omingstar
OLDE Discount Corp.
Option One
Signal Communications
Systems Rea.search. Inc
U.S . Census Bureau
U.S . Drug Enforcement Admin.

• Pre-registration deadline: March 5. 1999.

Submit
VCU' resume and check lo< s10 (payable to Loyola

University Chica~:~~~ Bradarich

Loyola University Chicago
6525 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago. IL 60626
• You can also walk-in 1he day of the Job Fair with

80 or more copies of your reslme. Registration at
the door is $20.
• Your reslme keeps working b' you thru June
1999 by becoming a part of our aggressive
reslme refferal sya\siem.
• Literally hundreds of job and internsh" opportunities in aooounting \. communications. computer
science. and social services are avaiable.
• Professional attire is required.

fter

ID/ 1 fcot lmj 5
PM
wI 22oz. drink & chips
gcx:rl thru 3/12 Not gcx:rl an delivery

PANTHER SOFTBAU.

(oi>y)

I

..

Wed.. March 10
at Indiana State (2)
Thu.. March 11
at SIU-Carbondale (2)
Thu. • Sun., March 18-21
at Hawaii lnllttauuoThu., March 18
v.s. Hawaii
Frl., March 19
vs. Texas A&M

a--•

Road House

Sat., March 20

FOQd & Spirits

Sun.. March 21
Tue., March 23

580 W. Uncoln Ave.
IL 61920

Telephone
2171348

.CHl~A881~

1140 Lincoln
348-1232

~IL
Honolulu, HI

vs. California
vs. Connecticut
vs. WisconSln

Champ!onsi)lp Brackets
Pebria, IL
at Bradley (2)
wiua-n.a.s
Ullnob Stal" (2)
Carboaclale, IL
Frt&t.. March 26·27
a~IU.carlKindale Tournament
Fri.. March 26 •
vs. Northern Iowa
vs. Southeast Missouri
vs. SIU-Carbondale
Sat.. March 2"
vs. Saint Louis
Williams Field
Sun.. March 28
OePaul (2)
Williams Field
Tues.. Mardi 30
SIU-Carbondale (2)
Cape
Girardeau, 1110
Thu., Apfil 1
at Southeast Missouri ' t?I
Williams Field
Sat., April 3
Tennessee Martin • (2)
Williams Field
Tua.. April ,6
Western Illinois (2)
Nashville TN
Fri .. April 9
at Tenn<?SSl!e State • (2)
Cookeville: TN
Sa't.. April 10
at Tennessee Tech' (2)
Murfreesboro,
TN
Sun.. April 11
at Middl~nessee • (2)
Williams Field
Thu .. April 15
Indiana State (2)
Williams Field
Sat.. April 17
Eastern Kentucky • (2)
Williams Field
Sun., April 18 ·
Morehead State • (2)
Chicago, IL
Mon.. April 19
at DePaul (2)
WUllams Fleld
Wed .. April 21
SE Ml$$0uri • (2)
WWlams Field
Tues .. April 22
Evansville (2)
Martin, TN
, Sat.. April 24
at Tennessee·Mart!n • (2)
ClarksviU~, TN
Sun.. April 25 at Ausiln·Peay • (2)
Williams FleJd
Tues .. April 27
Austin Peay • (2)
Normal. IL
Thu.. April 29
at Illinois State (2)
Martin TN
Mon.·Thurs.. May 3-6 at Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
Sal., May 8
at Western. IL
IL
Frt ·Sat., May 21· 22
at NCAA Playoffs (first Round)
TBD
Mon.·Fri.. May 24-28 at ~men's College World Series (Anal 8)
'IBO
(21 -'Double ·headers • 'Ohio Valley Conlere~e Games

Wed., Mardi 24

CELluLAROIEj

ir.11i..t.-... ,

Terre Haute IN

J

1
~

Macomb.

MEN'S BASEBAU.
at Southern MlssiSsippi
Hattiesburg, MS
Fri .. March S
6 :30pm
at Southern Mississippi
Haltie$burg, MS
Sat., March6
3 :00pm
at Southern Mississippi
Hattle$burg, MS
1:00 pm
Sun.. March 7
Wed.. Ma.rch 10
2 :00pm
at Indiana State
Terre Haute. IN
March 12·14
at South Carolina Invitational
Rock Hill, SC \
vs. Winthrop • ..,. .....w
,
Fri .. Marcll 12
2:00p.m.
Sat., Marcll 1 3
1:00 pm
vs. Winthrop (2)
Sun.. March 14
1:00 pm
vs. Winthrop
Tues., March 161:00 pm
at Coastal Carolin
•
Myrtle Beach, SC
Wed .. March 171:00 pm
at Coastal Carolina
Myrtle Beach, SC
Sat.. March 20 2 :00 pm
at Middle Tennessee· (2)
MurfTeesboro. 1N
Sun .. March 21 2 :00 pm
at Middlt Tennessee '
Murfreesboro. 1N
Tues .• MaJ'Ch 23
2:00 pm
INDIANA STATE
Monier Field
Wed .• March 24
12:00 pm
IUPU-INDIANAPOUS (2)
Monier Field
Sat .. March 27 2 :00 pm
at Southeast Missouri· (2)
Cape Girardeau, MO
Sun.. March 28 2:00 pm
at Southeast Missouri •
Cape Girardeau. MO
Wed., Marcll 31
12:00 pm
BUTLER (2)
Monier Field
Fri .. April 2
I :00 pm
at Murray State • (2)
Murray, KY
Sat. . April 3
1:00 pm
at Mumiy State •
Murray. KY
Tues .. April 6
3:00 pm
ILUNOIS STATE
Monier Field
Wed .. April 7
3 :00 pm
at Chicago State
ChicbgO. n.
Sat., April 10
1:00 pm
MOREHEAD STATE• (2)
Monier Field
Sun.. Aprll 11
1:00 pm'MOREHEAD STATE•
Monier Field
Tues., April 13
3:00 pm
ST. LOUIS
Mon\er Field
Sat.. April 17
1:00 pm
at Tennessee Tech· (2)
Cookeville, TN
Sun .. April 18
1;00 pm
at Tennessee Tech •
Cookeville. TN
Tues .. April 20
6:05 pm
at Illinois
Champalgn. IL
Wed. , April 21
1:00 pm
at Northern Illinois (2)
DeKalb, IL
Sat.. April 24
1 :00 pm
AUSTIN PEAY • (2)
Monier Field
Sun., April 25
1:00 pm
AUSTIN PEAY •
Mooler Field
Tues.. April 27
3:00 pm
at IUPU·lndlanapQ{is
lndlanapolis. IN
Wed., April 28
5:30 pm
at Bradley (2J
Peoria, ll.
Sat., May I
1:00 pm
EASTERN KENTUCKY • (2)
Monl.er field
Sun.. May 2
1 :00 pm
EASTERN KENTUCKY •
Monier Field
Sat., May 8
, 1:00 pm
TENNESSEE·MARTIN ·• (2)
Mpmer F1eld..
Sun., May 9
1 :00 pm
TENNESSEE·MARTIN •
Mooillr Field
Sat., May 15
1 :00 pm
CHICAGO STATE
Monier F'teld
Sun., May 16
1:00 pm
at Chicago State
Chicago. n.
May 20.22
TBA
at OVC Tournament
TBO

......,...,

WOMEN'S TRACK
March 19-20
March..27
April 1·3
April 10
Aprll 17
April 23·24
AJlril 30·May I
May8
May 15

-·;

at Florida State Relays
at Southwest Missouri State
BIG BLUE CLASSIC
at Lee Calhoun Invite or
Arkansas State
at P11Cesetter Invitational
at Drake Relays
OVC Outdoor Championships
Open Date
at Billy Hayes Invitational
at NCAA Championships

TaDMassee. FL
Springfield. MO
O'Brien Sladium

Macornb.IU
Jonesboro. AR
Terre Haute. ll'I
Des Moines. IA

Nashville, TN

Bloomlngton. IN

Boise, ID

•
March 25-27

Tlunday, ~ 4. 1999

fill•

MEN'S GOLF
at £.astern Kentudly Invitational

Richmond Golf Course
Richmond, Kentucky

April 5

at Dayton Invitational

April 8-10

at St. Louis lntarcolleglate

NCR Country Club
Dayton, Ohio

Better ln8!edients. •
Better Pizza.

Gateway Golf Oub

CollJnsvllle. IL
April 18-21

at OVC Championship

Sprlnghouoc Golf Club

...

Nashville, Tennasee

WOMEN'S GOLF
March 26-28

Hickory Ridge Golf~

at Southern Illinois Invite

Carbondale, DUnots
1

fi Ta11 I Aines
·-

Rlctimond Golf Oub
Richmond, Kentucky

April 2-4

at Eastern Kentucky Invite

April 11-12

vs. ~estem Mlchlgan & Butler

--~:

The Moors
~oo, Michigan

Miller Golf Course
Murray, Kentucky ....__,\

at OVC Champlonshlp

April lS-18

...

......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MEN'S TENNIS
W.ed., Mar. 3

12:30pm

at Chicago State

Chicago, IL

Miln.-Frl., Mar .. 1&20

8:00am

at Hllton Head Island

Sat., Mat. 27

l :OOpm

IWNOIS-CHICAGO

Lantz Courts

Sun.. Mar. 28

1:00 pm

WESTERN llJJNOlS

LantzCourta

Tue ., Mar. 30

2:00 pm

BRADLEY

Lantz ~

Hllton Head.
SC

'

frt., Apr. 2

2:30pm

EASTERN KENTIJCKY"

Lantz Courts

Tua .. Apr. 6

3 :00pm

IUJNOIS-SPRINGFIEl.D

Lantz Courts

Wed., Apr. 7

2:00pm

at Murray State'

Wed. , Apr. 14

2:30 pm

AUSTIN PEAY'

Sat.. Apr. 1~.. ~ .. ~·- ....

2:00 pm

at T ennessee:-Mart!n'

Sun .. Apr. 18

10:00 am

MOREHEAD STATE

Tue., Apr. 20

3 :00 pm

at Evansville

Fri.-Sun., Apr. 23-25

IBA

at OVC Toomament

Wed., Mar. 3

12:30 pm

al Chicago Stale

Mon.-Fri .. Mar. 15-19

8:00am

at Hlhon Head 1sland

Murray. KY
Lantz Courts

Martin, TN

Lantz Courts
Evansville,IN

TBD

WOMEN'S TENNIS
•·

,...,,,

Chicago, IL
Hllton Head, SC

Sun., Mar. 28

l:OOpm

WESTERN IUJNOIS

Lantz Courts

Tue•• Mar. 30

2:00 pm

BRADLEV·

Lantz Courta,

Wed .. Mar. 31

2:00 pm

BElMONT

Lantz Courts

Fri., Apr. 2

2:30 pm

EASTERN KENTUCKY •

LAntz Courts

Sat., Apr. 3

1 :00 pm

MURRAY STATE·

Lantz Courta

Wed., Apr. 7

3 :30pm

WAStqNGTON U.

Lantz Courta

Sun., Apr. 11

l:OOpm

SE MISSOURI •

Lantz Courta

Wed.. Apr. 14

2 :30pm

AUSTINP£AY'

~Courta

Sat.. Apr. 17

2:00 pm

at Tennessee'Martin '

Sun., Apr. 18

lO:OOam

MOREHF.AD STATE •

Lantz Coun.

Frl.-Sun.. Apr. 23-25

TBA

at OVC T oomament

TSO

'&,_t, fAe 21e
• OPEN EVENNGS •

Martin, TN

\

Men's Track
March 19-20
March 27
April 1·3
April 10

al Florida State Relays

April 17
April 23-24
April 30-May 1

at Pacesetter Invitational
at Drake Relays
OVC Outdoor Championships

May8
May ts
June 2·5

Open Date
at Billy Hayes Invitational
at NCAA Championships

Tallahassee, R.
Sprtngfield. MO
O'Brien Stadium

at Southwest Missouri State
BIG BWE CLASSIC
at SIU-Olrbondale, Evansville,
Arkansas. or Wisconstn· Madlson

1TBA

Terre Haute, IN
Des Moines, IA

Nashville, TN

?

.. .

WORIDWIDE GIFfS

mlngton, IN
Boise, ID

~.:..:.·
··:.!
· !!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~--

.

,
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Will veterans be the key to success?
Searle says a quick start is key if team is to do well in OVC play
By Bii Rlllhhlrt
.Slal!Thc sortball 1cam hopes lhe
COJnl>iruttion of '-etcr:ln leA:tShip
wld ulonll'<I newcomer\ will help
!he "luad n:ach its full pocential Jnd ~<cced lw.1 y~ar·s '<'COnd pltt<.-e
lini>h in the Chill Valle)
C'onkn:nc;c: Toumamcni.
.. \\\! tuhc a 'cternn l(•J.ffi comIn~ b...,k;· hcJJ ..~h LIO)'ckne
Se.irk "'id ",\nJ lh:il 'hould 'Jll'al.

\t\ltune< l.lhlut ''ur p.1h.•ntiaJ"
\.:.irk . hQ\\\"\CI , ..1rr.·......c,
l''l~nHJI 111'.'Jll.. notJun~

t.hJI

unul ht:r

tl·.un .•.:ht1.."' ...., u on 1hi:

pl.i~ m!?

senior s«ood baseman Julie Fonda
(.40-I Avg .. 14 RBI. 35 SB). Along
wilh Fonda, who IM lhe le3m in six
ofTensi"c categories l11St year.
Siebert. who will be in her fourth
)car..,. a SIWl<r. Amy'l<W.man wld
pitcher SurJ Dd..11m: (1~·7. 2.81
ER,\. 7JKl will l!i"c Ille 1eam vet·
rmn lcad<!rship · wld C~pl'ricnce 10
'"" "ilh a group of lalcnt~
l."OlllC'r"-

..

f'rc,hmen Leah )(lnc'. Am)
B:irr• .ind Jill Fi12gcmld i,\iw the
P.1mh.:f" ·' 0(\\ '°"'"'C\! 1.Jlcnt in
1h~1r ti1't ....:~..on !.It th!: 1..·oHt"gt..' ll'\tl.
S1..•.&rlc '"1).;. Jone."' bi.e. tm· po1t:n·

or

~

thtl m make .m 1mp:w.·1 1h1' ..C~L..on
.1Ht:r \°Curnni; ln'm CJhfvm1a and
J'l;iym~ a~ain~ hlU,gh t:0011'1'.!Ution
B.11r ' " l'\f-.;.~t1..-J to ..tJrt ul the tllU·

pt\,_ Ju:· hJ 11111,h "''"'_.nd In Lhc ( ;, l.
Nn ....... .. h,,,,. h • t:\' vut .ind ''-.lr~

ilchJ "h1I< Fi11~cmld 'h11Uld ......,
"'Inc pla} ini; 11111<: "' the h.w.:lup

hll 11

li Ml>.l.'<'nl.lh.

1id1..I
" l\l h.'1\11.tl

i..: Jn ~ ,,ur ''"'"''

\'lk'Oh ·• ~.ale

·,.uJ .. \\ 1.· nt..t\

un

'\1.11wr ...hon ..h.\ (' :mJ

ru.:hcr

'\l,•1.'"\ "\1.:i"l•n tx•ht\l'''""'lhl•
h'h.'-r••rh "·an onl~ help

\:\II«,.' ,.,

.. \\1.· hJlC a 1~ of C\fX'm:m.T OU

,•ur

h ..1111,"

.,)h1t1!J

.,...,,..._m

Sichicrt

~Hi.

",\nd that

f'IJ~ a h1g. fJd M h'f U( lhi~

\ftcr m,111~· 01 ht:r \L'hmm pb).:·
.:~ }!t•I C-\CO nwn! c.:.;.pcn~nce unJcr
1hc1r belt> playing tlu< pa<1 ""11111Cr.
$4.:arlc feel' ;m mCr\!i.l~ 111 tuknt
\"Ol11bm1..."CI \\ llh Jddc<J ~.t;pCOC'llC(
-.ht>Uld lead tO 'U(Cl!.S> lhh '-C3...,n.

"\Vi: 'n: ~1n11 lgl!r exp:nc1KC-\\ 1'C

~cJrle S3id ,enzor transfer
,\111.1tJJ Pcrjcn,ki "ill Jdd a p<"JI
tkal ''' s:xpcrien~s: al lhc puchmg

tl1i' \'car," &ark said. "And lhc
~...x.,c{ talent "c·,c brousht in.
1111,cd wnh the \'Clcnu1". shoulfl

t"'t.'MllllO

m:ikc u' n compctiri\•e. strong

The Panlhcrs ha"c their top
pht)tl from a yco1.t ago retµm1ng an

te:arn.''
The Pr.nlher:1 will kick the sen-

FREE JAZZ
SHOW!

The
ONQUISTADO

S how starts
@ 9:00 pm

$2.00 PINTS

Ad.!ms. Spring~. B«fs Mi

FRI 3/5 BIGALOW .
W/ TRICKLE DOWN!!
')(_)() \

!

t~ "

I

~

l r, .1

~KC'

ASK FOR DEANA!

son off wilh a doublchc'ldcr al a good $llllt nnd 3 full offseason
Indiana SL next Wednesday and under Searle's in>trUCtion will be
will tllcn tal:e on Soulhom llUnois the biggest difference.
in a doubl~r 31 Carboodble the
"Last Y= was our fil'SI year
ne.<t clay.
wilh Coaeh Searle. and she came in
The Syeamorcsdcfcall:d Eastern n li11le late and didn't M\'C m)lCh
last year and SIU hn.~ttlready ~ ume 10 gct us ~· Sieben
good showings n1 llighly competi· ·•said. ··Now she's been getting us
li\'e 1oum:iments.
ready and ibis year we know wlyit
Following the )Xllr of double· she expcctS.''
hcadcns. lhc Ponlhcn- will ha,:e a
Searle knows her tcnm will
week off bCfor< ll''J\'clint: to Hawaii endure some adversity over an
whc<I' lhcy will tW<c on Texa' rxtrcrnely compe1i1h·c 50.plu<
A&~I. ('ulifomia. C1mnec1icu1,
~rune :.clM:dulc. bu1 hop<" her team
v.·.,.onsin. und Huwaii. This hi~h can xcep1 it
lc,·d of compc1i1io11 ,h.)uld l;>o:9cli1
"Some team< bn:ak with ndvcr·
Ea...lt.-m :h the o\("a.-.tm prosn-'iooc?'!io, • 'ily and ~me 1eams set record~
"C'onung out ol the chu1c. we with u<hcrsuy," ScllJ'lc 'aid. "I'd
pla) "'"'.: n:ully g<>O<l lc:un' nghl like to be one ~IC 1e.n1> dull
""'"):· Searle -aid. "\Vin. lo<c. or may h:m~ <0mc up!< ulld OO\\'n,. hut
Jrj\\, 1h1' rnmpe111io11 \\ill bc: ~1,.xl "'" wmc: ..chool l\.-col\I."..
mid l1<:•hhy ftir lh" l<"JJt1 "
Sieben ..ajJ !hi> biggcsi fucmr
Sc.trk i' uware lhat her team h.s.' 1ow;ud '~hcthcrornot lhc l=t wlU
to bc: read) early m 1bc: "'""'" ond bc: ,uccc"ful in obtu1ninp. u confer·
h<\1'<!' to a1·01J u >low >1nn thm cnce champion.<h1p will be how 11
pl11gu..'11 lhc l'lulthcrs ltN ye;U'.
perfonns ;111hc plnlc.
"Righi 11UI of 1he gate,, "c h3'e
"We're going to have to hh
to be •harp.'' Seutlf ;;;iid. "We hud a "ell." Sieben said.
'lo" <Inn llL<t -.C.'k<Oll. I
lhis
''Our pilching i> <,0lid nnd our
ic.ir 10 haw 3 bcllcr.UU'l. ll uPf'l~ dcfcn>C is SOiid. bul we really need
the kids are ready;•
10 hit well."
Sieben said lhc >low >'"11 from u
Searle ugree. lhnl •he ten.m
ycat ago was nuunly bcc-.iuse it was 11<.'Cd.~ 10 IJ)C(Y3SC its offensive pro/
Scorlc's firs1 ycoron thejob nnd the duction.
team didn't have much time to pre·
"Collecth'Cly. we have 10 hit the
pore. Now. however, Siebtrt lhinks ball better this year." she said.

rorc.ce

19'J9 Softball team
I AmyBarr

OF

2 Bridget Scliade P/Of

18/38 Fr.

4 Siacy Sieben

$.SIP

Sr.

7Meli~Slama

38

Jr.

8 N1talie Pavone

P/OF Fr.

9Andn:a Noll

OF

Jr.

10 J!!!W Fonda

2B

Jr.

11 Nicole Ktistou 2B/DH Sr.
I~

lill)'itzgerald

Tbe Dai~l'
Fllstem .\'ell's.
call 581 ·2812

Fr.

18

16 Sara Dalaece 1'/DH

Jr.

17Kim Schunc Utility

Jr.

18 L. Klockenga

OF

Jr.

19 A. Pcrjenski

P/DH

Sr.

20 Amy Kukrnan

c

Sr.

21 C. Friedwald

SS

So.

SUIPRISl YOUI flllND!

CELWLAROIS

Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

Why pay a home Phone Bill when
you con hove fhe convenience of o
cellular for the SAME PRICE!

The D•lly EasteTn News
(Dudllne: Z Business D.lys Before Ad Is to run)

345 - 7849
Drink Specjals
$3.25 Balclmore Zoos
$2.25 Amaretco Drinks
$3.25 Long Island Iced Tea
Thursday Lunch Special
Try our Soup &
BB£tork San!lwich ....... $3(75 s.ndwidloftht GWodnowli h~•e
1
98
ynday Dmner Specia
BBQ C hi c ken DInner
w/ 2 sides & salad $6.50

Day $J.SO

o en ee ..
T~umoment Edmon.
w"''"'-•'

c~ ~

Ncw.r a COYt:r
DMof-loo<wlDJ

\.

632

Our NEW Rates
are comparable to
thos e of your current
home phone bill

W. Lincoln Ave.

345·2351

~l•Iff!illlftllij'

wanted for

Fr.

3 l.cah Jones

!WHAT'S COOKIN'I

iters

Fr.

CHARUOON'~............fAVQRtlt R[)TAUAANT

' *Full breakfast menu·
*Sandwiches and Wraps
*Fajitas
*Dinners
*Beer and Wine
7th and Madison 345-7427
1 block north of the courthouse

7B
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Fonda has tough act to follow
Junior shows her game has evolved after move from shortstop to second
By Joe Pople

philosophy brings out her best
game I'd hlce to think so, any-

Staff writer

way"
First Team All-OVC honors; a
school record 35 •tolen bases; a
74 per-game •tolen base average
that ranked ninth nationally; a 404
batting average, which was 5-0th in
the NCAA and the third highest
average in Eastern history
Not a bad 1998 softball season
for Panther second baseman and
G len Ellyn native Julie Fonda
So what. does the 1999 season
hold? An OVC first place title?
Fonda thinks it's possible
" ! think we have a very good
shot at it," Fonda said "We usually go out to play every year We've
gotten second the two years that
I've played A Jot of people on our
team can play a Jot of positions,
which is an advantage ove-r
SEMO"
Southeast Missouri has been
trouble for the Panthers the last
two seasons, beating them in the
Ohio Valley Conference tournament both years

The evolu tion from Fonda's
freshman to sophornote year was
quite remarkable
She finished the 1997 season
with a 222 batting average in 39
starts She made the move to second base after playing her freshman year as a shoit.top

File photo
.kinior second baseman Me Fonda slides ilto second base durilg a game last year against Sootheast Missouri. Fooda was
a Frst-TeamAJ~OVC selection lasl season.
"Coming in as a shOttstop you
have to have a stronger ann, and
my arm's not thebest," Fonda said
With the departure of coach
Stephanie Fox, current coach
Lloydene Searle moved Fonda
from shOttstop to second Fonda
said her switch to second cculdn't
have been better

"My move to second was perfect," Fonda says
''! love it I didn't think I was
going to, though "
Fonda says her new bead coach
has been good as well
"Coach Foit, the lady who
recnt.ited me, was a great coach,
but. she had to move on," Fonda

Got Sun?

We do. An<l it's a fact: Tanning salons worldWide
are doing more to prevent sunburn than those
who naiVely believe sun abstinence is tile answer.
In fact jndoor tanners are qp to 81°4 l ess ljkety to
sunb11rn 011tdoors than non-tanners And it's sunburn that causes damage. Come see us this
month and learn the W<rfS of Smart Tanning.
We've got lots to teach you.

said

"! Jove her (Searle's) philosophy She Jets us ruu, and being the
stolen base type of person, I like
that "
Searle enjoys Fonda in her
infield She says her philosophy
works well for Fonda
"Hopefully," Searle says, "My

Searle said she is proud of
Fonda's recent honors
"There are only 12 atWetes chosen in the OVC out. of all the
teams," Searle said of Fonda's
First Team AIJ-OVC honors
"She is one of the top atWetes
in the OVC," Searle said
"If our team had done better, I
think she'd have gotten a Regional,
if not an All-American selection "
Searle said Fonda excels offthe
field as well
"The NCAA would be real
proud of her," Searle says
" Because she exemplifies a good
example of an ambassador of the
term 'student athlete,'" Searle said
"She is the epitome of being
able to do record- breaking things
on the field as well as in the classroom," Searle said
Fonda said she hopes to keep up
the good work in the 1999 season
"! just want. to stay consistent,"
Fonda said
"I'm not really into the numbers thing, of leading the team,"
Fonda said
"! want. to be a Jeade£ on
defense, as well as offense \\le're
going to have a freshman on first.
base, which is a big change from
Emily Starlrey, who was a senior"

The Perfect Rental Package!
Low Rates • Great Cars •Free Pick-up

*~~m~ t~~t~ ~~t ~~r ~~ri~~ ~rn~~ ~~~i~I~!*

March is International Smart Tan Month .
Come be a Smart Tanner w ith us.

Tan Lines

2009 Lakeland Blvd.
Mattoon, IL

345-5666

235-1300

405 Lincoln Awe.

ONE VIUKQNl.Y

March22·27
10amte8pm

UNCOLN SQUARE
Urbana
P1tW!tlJ\1 JAKCISS RUGS -

Tt!t Tnoiisiool Yl~ tallttt1Dll of
ketriMi~1ty)11Uilkrwttd orttldal ltl8S

fr°"' P~ Pro'11td. byf41rl71a!d didt liibor. •

A 667 Lincoln Ave
~Y6
CallUs!
~

with a

PHOTO &
MESSAGE
in the

i.,,; 0 6illy !E61s't..m

flaws!
(Deadline: 2 Business

Days Before A d is t o Run.)

Oriental Rug sale

348-1626

I.EARN ABOUI' ORIENTAL RUGS
Tua.,, Mrncb 2J, 7 pm Wh /004/~n of!AKCISS Riip

ir-----------------------------------~
Domino's Late Night Special !
:
Large 1 topping
I
i
$&.99
!
1

10 pm to Close

~lrmL

1

·-----------------------------------·

WORLDWIDE GIFTS

HlS' Nlrlh W.Jmd • ~' !llbwfs 61&20 • 217-352-8200
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Seeking a sixth consecutive title
After winning third indoor title in a row, men's track team seeks similar results outdoors
By David PLmp
Staffwritef

The end of the indoor track season brings
with it the begiruii.ng of the outdoor season,
and the men's track and field team prepares
for its sixth consecutive Ohio Valley
Conference title
"It. is getting tougher each year," Eastern
coach Tom Akers said " Each year is going to
he a fight to continue the •uccess
"It. is going to take ev•ryoue to battle for

a ~·· and it is a total team effett for us to
win the championship"

The outdoor season W.vites uew challenges for the team in the 400-meter hurdles,
the steeplechase, the javelin, the discuss, the
10,000-meterrun and the 55-meter hurdles is
replaced by the 110-meter highs
" Right.uow, we are regea1ing for the outdoor season," Akers said "We are relaxing a
little 1ight now and getting back to sorne of
the basics \Ve need to reassess our goals and
work towards a higher •tandard
"It is such a long season with the toughest
part being the mental aspect "
Eastern will thrive in the intermediate
hurdles, •teeplechase and the discuss, Akers
said
David Pump I Staff photographer
" We have always bad a strong tradition in Eastem's Ruffner Francis dears the bar il the high jump durilg a meel lasl season. The outdoor track learn is bying to continue ~ success in !he k>rmof a
the steeplechase, and Ryan Bolyes the sec- sixth-straight Ohio Valley Conference Championship, which comes in the wake of ils third-consecutive indoor lrrle.
ond place finisher in oonference last year,
will be back," he said " John Davis and Dave Dean Hayes said "We have quality in some points with the added field events outdoors, Middle for second, but.not Ea.tern for first."
Astrauskas in the discuss and Jarrod ev•nts, but we do not have the quantity to Haines said
Eastern Kentucky and Murray State will
Macklin, Jacob Hunt, Gabe Spezia and Eric challenge for a title "
"The discus will be an area where we look battle for the fourth spo~ with the Racers
Hill shotdd all he a big plus for us "
Southeast Missouri head coach Joey to score more points," Haines said " \lk feel having a slight advantage
Middle Tennessee, which finished second Haines said Middle is expected to win the that the (discuss and javelin) will be a plus
"Our (distance runners) have been going
to Eastein at. the indoor championships will 4x100 relay, but don't count out bis team, for us outdoors more than any other team ..
since August, and we are limited in our
henefit from the 4xl 00 relay, but will be hurt either
Those extra points shotdd help the Indians resources ooming from indoors," Eastern
"Middle, on paper, bas the faste.t four make a push at. Eastern and Middle Kentucky coach Rick Erdmann said
by the lack of a strong field event.corps and
guys, but.we may surprise some people," he Tennessee State
di•tance group
Eastern opens the outdoor season when it
" We think that. we will be stronger out- tra;"1s to Tallahassee over spring break to
"Our biggest trouble is we do not have the said
di$1ance nmners," Middle Tennessee coach
Southeast Missouri will make a •-urge in doors," Haines said " We shotdd pressure oompete in the Florida State relays

Outdoors, women's track tries to bounce back
Craft says capitalizing on opportunities
will be vital to where the team finishes
By David Pump
Staff writer

A fter •1lffering through somewhat of a
disappointing fourth place 6.ni.sh at the Ohio
Valley Conference Indoor Championships,
Eastem's women's track and fie-ld team sets
its s ights towards the outdoor season
"The kids are really pwnped," Eastern
women's coach John Craft said
"Only 15 points separated second from
fourth - that was the heart of the battle and
the kids now know they need to be oppor-

Eastem's Candi
Phillips tre!ls through
the hurdles dt.ring
an outdoor meel last
season. The
women's team is
looking to inprove
on its k>urth-place
ildoor finish in the
Ohio Valley
Conference
Chamiponsllips two
weeks ago.
David Pump/
Staff photographer

tunistic "

Those 15 points may be achieved with the

addition of the javelin, discus and 400-meter
hurdles to the outdoor schedule
"They should help tlS," Craft said of the

added events
Craft said Candi Phillips, Lisa Klinger,
Sue Langer, Katara Mabry, Marissa Bushue,
Shavon Alexander and Keisha Dtmlap all bad
strong indoor seasons, and hopes they can

continue it to the outdoor campaign
"They can carry the positive things on,"

''~~~~~~~~-

They can carry the positive things on.
They are excited and ready to get
outside since the (indoor) track is
hard and has resulted in some shin
splints.
John Craft,
Women's track coach
~~~~~~~~-''
good kids in the javelin
"Last. year we won the 4x400 relay and
the 400-meter hurdles,» be said " We also
feel pretty good about.the I 0,000-meter run"
Eastein Kentucky, the indoor champions,
will battle to hold the top spot, but. it may be
hard to accomplish, coach Rick Erdmann

said
"Outdoor track is more competitive,., he
said " We are pretty weak in the field events
I think last season we were outscored 55-5 by
Southeast. Missouri in the field events "
Eastein Kentucky will he taking the break
off, in comparison to the Panthers which will
be beaded to the Florida State relays
''Hopefully the kids will stay motivated
over spring break,» Erdmann said " We are in
a situation where we have kids that have been
running since August. The distance runners
don't have an offse.asou Sometimes they are
burnt out and it is the coaches' j ob to moti-

Craft said "'Ibey are excited and ready to get
outside since the (indoor) track is hard and
has resulted in some shin splints "
Competing outdoors will also give
S tephanie Brandt and Christine Roche an
opportunity to compete in their strong
events
"The shot.put is not.Stephanie's event, but
she is learning it," Craft said "The discus
and javelin gets her into her strong events vate them .,
Despite 6.ni.shi.ng behind Eastein at the
and Roche gets back at the j avelin »
Southeast. Missouri will be the biggest oouference meet, Middle will try to dominate
benefactor to making the switch from the relay races
" We do not have any real stars," Middle
indoors to outdoors
"The outdoor meet will be better for us," Tennessee coach Dean Hayes said "The 400
and
800-meter relays will be our strongest.
Southeast coach Joey Haines s aid " We have
a very good discus thrower and a couple of events »

